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$14.00
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NEW8PAPER HISTORT
The Rockland Oaaette was established
In 1S4S In 1(74 the Courier waa eatabI llshed and conaoltdated with the Oaaette
In 1882 The Free Press was eatabllahed
In 1853 and ln 1891 changed Its name to
1 the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897

Rockland Host To Eight Clubs Last NightDistinguished Visitors Spoke

What One Sees Down Around Eastport Where Lucy Farnsworth Will An Interesting Document
—It Will Be Contested
the Work Is In Progress

The will directs that the art gallery
(By The Roving Reporter)
James Kent, president of the RockInformation from an authori
be open tn the summer months at
land Club, called upon F. A. Winslow,
oslty Shop" and nearing Steuben
tative source comes to The Coudesignated hours.
who had been designated to extend
there la a sign which reads "Steuben
rier-Gazette this morning that
Believing that real estate Invest
TEL. THOMASTON 84-2
♦
Well begun to half done—Oer- ♦
the greetings of the Rockland Lions
Inn; a Nice Place Pull of Nice Peo128*lt
ments are safest, Miss Farnsworth
the trill of the late Lucy C.
••• man Proverb
♦
Club. Mr. Winslow told of the strong
( pie." The Evergreen Cemetery at
provides in the will that the Invest
Farnsworth will be contested by
fondly spirit which had always
♦♦♦♦♦♦++<-+++**+*++*+**++* K
J Mlllbridge attracts attention, as does
ments made in her lifetime be not
relatives whose imiie, do not
characterized
the
relations
of
the
two
State, the local club
the old covered bridge at Cherryfteld.
changed and that if any building Is
appear ht the document. Such
At Machias a miniature airplane car
attending In body, together with Rockland Clubs.
destroyed, it must be replaced and
action had been expected from
President
Jim
then
introduced
ries a sign advertising Short Wave
I many visitors from the Bangor Belkept ln suitable condition. Specific
the moment that Hie contents
Radio Station W11UO The proprie
j fast, Camden,
Damarlscotta-New- Oovernor Ed Harding, and the presi
instructions are left that the quarry
tssanic known.
tor's brother said that he talked with
‘ castle. Brunswick. Bath, Augusta and dents of thq visiting clubs all ot
and limekiln property belonging to
lots of Knox County short wavers.
Oardiner Clubs. More than 200 sat whom were accorded a welcome of
the estate be sold as a whole and at
That Miss Lucy C. Farnsworth, re
down to the delicious chicken supper much cordiality.
Meeting a Townsman
a price not less than $250,000.
“
One's
eyesight
as
well
as
his
men

served by the women ol the Congre
Out of East Machias quite a stretch puted millionaire recluse, experienced j Any Income not otherwise disposed
When I made my first visit there a
gational Church, and the auditorium ( tality would be falling if he did not
of
highway construction is underway a change of heart after making her I of be applied to the maintenance of
year ago they spoke of it as Eastport,
was practically filled when the after- recognize the high type of this gath
Whiting shows surprising little evi will 16 years ago was demonstrated the library, art gallery and tile Farns
the
Jumping
Off
Place;
when
I
went
ering." said District Governor Bird as
I dinner exercises were held.
theft last Sunday it was called the dence of last summer's big fire. A yesterday with filing of the will and worth homestead.
Telephone 683-M
The occasion was planned by Dis he assumed charge of the speaking Quoddy Project, and with nearly sign reads: "Lubec. Bite of Quoddy
The trustee, subject to the approval
trict Governor Alan L. Bird in honor program. “Rotary." he said, “festers 3000 men at work it was far more Dam. and Easternmost Point of codicil In Knox County Probate Court of Probate Court shall receive a rea
For Estimate* on
when it was found that more than a
fellowship, which ln turn fosters citi
sonable and fair compensation, and
suggestive of "the Jumping on place " United States. More roa cons
score of the original articles had been
zenship. It takes a man out of him
Your Requirement*
To the casual observer there is not tlon beyond Whiting. Within 10 miles
the trustee Is authorized to expend
revoked.
self and teaches him that there are
much difference, if you except the of Eastport we met Earle McIntosh
additional sums, if they are needed,
No Obligation
other things besides one's personal
Only four individual bequests were
to complete the buildings mentioned,
Rice Hill community where great and party. and there was a grea
self." The audience enjoyed Gover
made, the beneficiaries being cousins.
• • • •
quantities of lumber are being con- honking of horns as the two cars sanor Bird's introduction of Gov.
Hannah H. B. Thomas of Bath, for
The deceased provided for her
verted
into
frame
buildings
which
will
luled
«
ach
other.
Brann., whom he had known in their
merly of Boston; Floru Sprague Car ' burial ln the private Farnsworth lot
constitute almost a new city; and' Some persons are un r t e tn
ROCKLAND. ME.
old college days as “Dick."
ney of Sheepscot. William Sprague of on Pleasant street and removal of Uw
other localities where large barracks presslon that the city of Eastport is
123T-Th-S-tf-alt
“I thought Alan was making a
Waldoboro and Oladys Oenthner I bodies of her parents, brother and •
are already occupied by the horde of' not an
plaw'
get int0 on
nominating speech." said His Excel
Benner of Portland. Ore. Each is to i sisters thereto. To the city is benewcomers to the United States east- j count of Uanic congestion, bu
receive $1000. ,
lency, after acknowledging the Ro! queathed In trust the sum of $10,000
emmost city. Out in Passamaquoddy : thou«h 8unday was a
f<*
tarian welcome. “I believe we are
The remainder of the estate, real tor the perpetual care of this ceme
Bay the preliminary steps have al- motoring, there was nothing unusual
the only living Governors from the
and personal is left ln trust to the tery., $100 to be expended each Me
ready been taken for the construction j atoout the amount of travel, except
University of Maine." he addedeitBoston Safe Deposit <V Trust Com morial Day for flowers to be placed
of the huge dam which is to be such i that
»»
from aU oorners of
ing an exception which is “off the
pany. which as executor of the will is equally on the lots. The lots are to
a potent factor in the harnessing of Ithe United States, and we saw quite a
record."
»
directed to establish at the corner of be covered with brush during the
lh(, tjdes
j few which the owners had neglected
Referring to the guest of honor, Mr.
Main and Elm streets in this city a winter. A bequest of $100 is made for
I was told that more than half a ‘® K‘v<? an opportune orsuitable
Squire. Gov. Brann said he believed
thred story building to cost approxi the placing of a tablet on the Charles
the eastern international director million dollars has been expended in bur‘al
mately $75,000. to be used for busi A Rollins lot in the Thomaston
Those famous words, as quoted by the great Crackerc,ty
would eventually become enlisted the wayof cash disbursements and ' We drow stral«ht lhrou«h
ness purposes and to contain a pub cemetery, like the one at the grave of
Down, apply to you, Mr. Motorist.
with that galaxy of famous men who that the total amount of obligations ,o the docks to see what a low tide lic library and art gallery.
James R. Farnsworth
is nearly $1.500 000 The Iooks llk« at
But
• • • •
summer ln Maine, and whose names to date
The original will was drawn April
weekly payroll U already nearing the | had c*ased beln« low
a11 wf
This building is to have a Main
sound like "Who's Who In America.
10.
1910 and witnessed by A. S. Baker.
was a lot of wet spiling which looked street frontage of 100 feet and ex
Oov. Brann spoke of the gorgeous $60 000-mark.
LUllan M. Baker , and C. C. Cross.
as
though
it
had
been
suffering
from
'Rotary teaches a man lhat there are and almost
tending 100 feet in the rear The
Dumping Millions Into Sea
unparalleled October
rheumatism. In the harbor riding first floor and basement are to be The codicil was drawn Sept. 7, 1934,
other thing* beside* one's personal which Maine has enjoyed, and ex
Col. Fleming has taken that 6tep
and witnessed by Francis Ome, Ruth
listlessly at anchor were half a dozen
•elf." said District Governor Alan pressed the belief that Maine has a
which is known as the first essential, sailing vessels which look desolate used for stores, the second floor for j M
Patterson and Albertina E.
offices,
with
a
public
library
in
the
L. Bird
destiny not to be compared with that the mapping of complete plans for
..
.
.
.
, enough now, but which may find rear rooms; and the third floor for a 1 Benner.
of any other 8tate. "We have a duty the exploratory work. These have ..
Have that work done at once and avoid the last
. ,
.
.
.. _
Probate Judge Crawford of Cam,
'
t
I other halcyon days when the Quoddy hall.
of a visit from Amos O. Squire, east- and responsibility to develop Maine been concurred in by four civilian Projwt
1 den last night appointed the Bos
lnU) h,gh
minute rush. Just leave your car at our garage,
The net proceeds of the stores,
ern international director. Lending as a recreational center,” he declared, consulting engineers, and are now in tor who knows
he
ton Safe Depomt and Trust Company
offices
and haU are to be used for the
we ll do the rest.
further distinction to the brilliant; He voiced the satisfaction of all the hand of Gen. Markham, chief of „ . . . .
_
. . , . . , ..
,
meets him has named his hotel the maintenance of the library and art as special administrator until the
affair was the presence of His Ex- Americans that they live ln a peace- the Army Engineering Bureau in
“New Deal House." May be a poker gallery and the William A. Farns executor of the wUl is appointed and
oellency. Gov. Louis J. Brann. an ful land not surrounded by beliiger- Washington.
qualified. The special administrator
Joint for all I know. You can't tell worth homestead
honorary member of the Rotary or- ’ ent nations The efforts of Rotary
During the next three years $10,000ts required to furnish a bond ln the
much about titles nowadays.
It is directed that the library be
gantzation. The speechmaking was help maintain this peaceful relation- 000 will be dumped into this vast
sum of $500,000
open
on
Mondays.
Wednesdays
and
Workers From Everywhere
confined to Gov. Brann arid Mr. | ship, he said.
engineering project and out of that
Squire, who were delightfully pre- j And then he made a statement of expenditure will have come the seven
The omnipresent CCC has a home Fridays or oftener at the discretion
REPUBLICAN WOMEN
sented by District Governor Bird.
| much significance in view of a recent mile dams, a third storage pool and j here, but the camp found Its nose out of the trustees. The books are not
A blazing arrow across Main street controversy.
The annual meeting of the
a model power plant. Dexter Cooper of joint when the government chaps to be removed from the library. The
pointed the way to the Congrega“I may be old fashioned." said Oov. who mapped this all out in his fertile came in and built Quoddy barracks building is to be designated the “W Women's Republican Club of Maine
OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION NO. 40
tional vestry, over the entrance to Brann. "but I still believe in the Con- mind years ago. will have the satis that made the Triple C quarters look A. Farnsworth Memorial Building and
wUl be held at Drummond hall,
which glared the red-globed word , stitution of the United States. I be- faction of seeing his dream realized. like the diner cars you see on so many Library." the title to be placed upon
21 LIMEROCK ST.,
ROCKLAND
TEL 730
Farmington, Saturday. The business
It
ln
appropriate
manner.
After
the
"Greetings"
lieve H
a foundational instrument Whether he will live long enough to streets.
completion
of
the
building
the
session
is called for 11 a. m., lunch
see lt become a paying proposition is
Through this entrance from 5 30 to
There are strange looking maa matter on which able minds are not chines in the bay and on the land, all grounds are to be graded to those of eon at 12:30 and afternoon session
6.30 passed a steady successicn of
Rotarians with their ladles and other
agreeing, but It sufficeth for the pres- covering Important assignments these the William A Farnsworth home opening at 1:45. Among the speak
guests—all glad to exchange the out
ent that Eastport and Lubec are to days. And they say that 35 States stead lot. including the 8pring street ers for the afternoon meeting are
be great hives of industry, and that, and pretty much all of Canada have lot, each to receive the same care and
side deluge for the cordial welcome
TONIGHT
William R. Pattangall. former Chief
now and then a slice of Uncle Sam's representatives among the workers. attention. The building now stand
which awaited them within.
ing
at
the
corner
of
Main
and
Elm
Justice of the Supreme Judicial
The vestry became a scene of mer- [
big expenditure may drift toward Many of these workers own their own
Court,
Admiral William Veazie Pratt
streets
is
to
be
moved
to
the
lot
on
Knox
County
I
have
already
noted
rlment when the throng seated itself ]
cars, and Eastport viewed from sev
and Miss Nettie C. Burleigh, presi
ERNIE GEORGE and hi* ROYAL ARCADIANS
how the Bicknell Manufacturing Co. eral angles looks like an outdoor ga Spring street.
for supper, and following that most
The clause relating to the Farns dent of the organization. Luncheon
has landed some moderately good rage. 'Tourists accommodated.” is a
satisfactory repast was the songfest
reservations are being made with
SATURDAY NIGHT
sized contracts, and in common with sign conspicuous by its absence, for worth homestead reads:
so dear to the heart of all men who
A Return Engagement
"Believing
that
the
preservation
of
Mrs
Rosa Holman, president, Frank
everybody else down this way I hope everybody who has a room to let finds
belong to service clubs. Under the
PARKER’S DOWN EAST MOUNTAINEERS
the
homestead,
together
with
the
con

lin
County
Women's Republican Club
to
see
vapor
arising
from
both
of
the
half
a
dozen
applicants
for
lt.
direction of the various song-leaders
Featuring
Lawrence Portland Cement Com
popular ballads were rendered, one
The average workman packs a good tents would be of educational value Farmington. All men and women
TEDDY CLAUSON
pany's stacks. Instead of one. another appetite and down around Quoddy to the public, as an example of a Interested are invited to attend both
daring leader going as far back as
Banjo Wizard and Tap Dancer
home of the present period, the trus the luncheon and afternoon meeting.
year.
“Annie Rooney." A "hand" for the
where the salt breeze blows off sev
tees are to put said house and all of
Ideal Autumn Morning
HALLOWEEN—OCTOBER 31
ladles was not overlooked.
eral thousand miles of briny sea they
the buildings In good repair and keep
NOTICE TO MARINERS
A
pleasing
feature
in
connection
cultivate
a
hankering
for
food
that
Bob Webster's "Ponty" was drafted
MASQUERADE BALL
said house and contents without any
with the supper festivities was the
Music By
for Sunday's trip, which was made is almost scandalous. And here is
change ln the general appearance and
Burnt Coat Harbor—Blue Hill B
presentation of a handsome compact
AUDREY WARNO and her ROYAL KNIGHTS
under ideal weather conditions de what they set before them at the
arrangement.
Harbor Island Ledge Beacon—Whl
COSTUME PRIZES AND NOVELTIES
to the wife of Oov. Brann. This was
spite the disturbing picture painted various mess-houses.
"Said house and contents would be reflector installed Oct. 18
ADMISSION—Before $.30. 30c. After 8 30, 40c
gracefully done on behalf of the
by E B Rideout and other prognos
Matching Rugged Appetite*
held for the use of the public., sub
Rockland Rotary Club and ladies by
ticators.
Summer heat prevailed
Sunday breakfast, oranges, oatmeal, ject to conditions and such other YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Mrs. Alan L. Bird, wife of the dis
The forests were not wholly lacking fried eggs, baked beans, coffee, muf
regulations as the trustees may pro
the brilliant hues of autumn, but the fins. bread and butter.
trict goverher.
If I had to live rrv lire again I would
vide. The house 1s not to be occupied have
made * rule to reed some poetry
When the gathering was assembled
magnificent carpets which had
Sunday dinner, barley soup, baked by any persons. Every port of the and listen to some music at least once
in the auditorium of the church Dr. | “Get rid of alien criminals," said In adorned Ragged Mountain and other smoked ham. hash brown potatoes,
a week The loae of theae tastes le a low
house is to be put in order, and re of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
ternational Director Amos O. Squire hills only a few days previously had
peas and beans, vegetable salad, raisin main as it was when occupied by my
taken on the russet appearance which pie. coffee, pineapple sauce, bread and
TREASURES OF THE DEEP
family.
of the Government, and I believe in comes on the heels of several heavy butter.
In the ocean's green depths. nesth the
• 9 • •
dark rolling wave.
i Its maintenance in the present form. frosts.
Where the mermaid and sea-monster
"The family Jewelry, silverware, cut
Sunday supper, baked beans, diced
dwell;
The statement was greeted with an
Nothing can rob the Turnpike of its carrots, catsup, sliced onions, peaches glass and laces are to be placed ln
In the deep, secret caverns, oft cleansed
Twenty-seven styles to choose from
ovation.
by Its live.
beauty and its magnificence winter or tea, bread and butter.
glass cases when the building is open
Are treasurer more prized than the
In presenting International Direc summer, and as we descended the hill
mountain ere gave.
Here are the Season's smartest Greetings. Quaintly
Week-day breakfast, mixed fruit, to the public inspection; at other
Fast sealed 'neath the billowy swell.
tor Squire. Oovernor Bird told of the which leads to the lake level, with the boiled rice, egg and ham omelet, times to be kept in safe deposit boxes.
jld fashioned—gaily sophisticated—cleverly indi
satisfaction it had given him in cross on Maiden Cliff shining in the mashed potatoes, coffee, bread and
“The building is to be open four Not treasures of earth, such as fortune
oft gives.
vidual—printed with your Name and for less than
Mexico City to cast the vote of his morning sunlight, we sympathized butter.
times a year to the public, the first
’
Or In Its wild freaks takes away;
Complete
district
for
Mr.
Squire.
Por
which
the charmed miser In penury
with those unfortunates who seldom
(tou would pay for Cards without printing
Week-day dinner, Irish stew, boiled Wednesdays of June, July, August
Week Days By Apprintment
lives,
The guest of honor who was long arise early enough Sunday morning potatoes, carrots and onions, cabbage and September, from 10 a. m. to 2 Por which the lone beggar ln misery
TEL- UNION 17-5
grieves.
to witness such a picture. The water and beets, pickled beets, spice cake, p. m. on each of said days.
128-129
As he passes wealth's dazzling array.
(Continued on Page Two)
was a bit low. as in all other lakes and coffee, bread and butter.
The house must be in charge of But treasures more valued than aught
ponds.
else of earth.
POSTAGE
Week-day supper, macaroni and trustworthy persons on the opening
Are garnered and stored 'nesth the
10c EXTRA
Nearing Lincolnville Center I espied cheese, hash, stewed corn, vegetable days, the parlor to be roped off and
main;
126-128
of fate, the cold harveat
for the first time, though it may have salad, pears, tea, bread and butter.
All One Style
■the carpets in front hall and two The triumphs
of death.
been there a long while, that sign
Second helpings are the order at front chambers to be covered. There Alike strew the deep, and the wild
heath.
which reads “Crie’s Haven.” A far any and all times. The plates are is to be an admission fee of $1 to pay eWlthbroken
SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
O ff _
treasures man ne'er can regain.
cry
from
the
Criehaven
I
know
about.
Including Name on Cards and 50 Plain Epvelopes
filled from the kitchen then an extra ln part the maintenance expenses. And what are these treasures? Oo ask
AND HAMBURG STEAKS-Down Along the Coast
the white surge.
(Swift's Best Heavy Western Beef—Each Serving One-half Pound)
supply placed on the table in a big The grounds are to be kept ln good
to match
As lt writhes on Its storm-driven bed:
And while on the subject of Megun dish for the men to help themselves. condition and flowers are to be grown Oo ask the fierce tempest, the ocean's
wild scourge.
Popular folder style Greetings with verse and Name
ticook Lake here's a fair question. Butter is used plentifully. Fifty-six on the grounds in summer."
The winds that rehearse the lost mari
ner's dirge.
The first rear room in the third
"How many can tell where Norton's dozen eggs were used at breakfast one
printed on the inside in the crafty Wood Block style
The requiem song of the dead.
Pond is located? I have been going day this week. Ten pounds of butter story of the W. A. Farnsworth Memo
lettering.
tell thee of prospects once cheri
by it a great many years without ever per meal. Plertty of meat—roasts rial Building. 431 to 439 inclusive is They shed
and bright.
Ere the storm-king ln wrath hurried
knowing that it is not a part of Me that come out of those ovens Just as to be put in condition for an art gal
Order your PERSONAL CHRISTMAS
on;
succulent as any housekeeper could lery, and the approach to the third They tell thee of hopes they have risen
gunticook Lake.
CARDS NOW!
to blight.
Observing the trees nearly denuded produce. And all thts cooked and story is to be a wide stairway. Por Of glad.
Joyous days, they have changed
Into night.
traits
of
Miss
Farnsworth's
father.
served
in
quantity
that
supplies
256
of their foliage I was led to wonder
No orders taken after December 10
And shrieked o'er the trophies they
if as many boys now go after acorns hungry men each meal, with the William A. Farnsworth, and her
won.
Call in and see these samples
brother, James R, Farnsworth, done
and beechnuts as used to. I once number steadily growing.
Beneath the dark billows their victims
We do not send samples by mail
ln oils at a cost not to exceed $1000,
now sleep.
knew where there was a whole flock
Dinner With Manager Ross
the tempests, unheeded, pass by;
are to be hung in the art gallery. YeAnd
of beechnut trees in Lindsey Grove.
wide-spreading waters your treasures
As for us we dined Sunday at the
yet
keep.
Overnight cabins look as desolate St. Croix Hotel, first heartened by a Paintings and statuary are to be Till the trumpet
CHRYSLER—PLYMOUTH
shall summon the hosts
placed
in
the
gallery
from
time
to
of
the
deep.
as a baseball hero in winter. Down
632 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
PHONE 466-W
And eternity dawns from on hlghl
time, as the trustees may have funds.
(Continued on Page Eight)
near Sullivan we saw "Sue's Ol' Curl-R T. A. Macs*

The Rockland Ho- j
tary Club last night
played host to the
largest service club
gathering ever held
ln this section of the

PLUMBING
AND

HEATING

ARTHUR SHEA CO.

“THINK FAST, CAPTAIN”

YOUR CAR MUST BE INSPECTED
BY NOVEMBER 1

“Think Fast, Captain, Think Fast”

MCLOON SALES & SERVICE

OCEAN VIEW BALLROOM

Personal

CHRISTMAS CARDS

TWIN LANTERN

CHICKEN DINNERS
EVERY SUNDAY
65c

50 CARDS

SIM’S

LUNCH

OOV

THE 1936

PLYMOUTH

NOW ON DISPLAY

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON
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FIVE GOOD FIGHTS

The Courier-Gazette
THREB-TIMES-A-WEEK

ROTARY’S GREATEST GATHERING

Friday Night — Read the

“IFe’re Ready

Sleight o’ Hand Man Pinch
Hits For Speaker Who Did
criminals at Sin'r Sing were left•' handed. He told of the clever young
Not Materialize

At Rockland Athletic Clubj

“Come ye after me. and I will make
you fishers of men"- Matthew 4:19

ROCKLAND LIONS

(Continued Prom Page One)

List 1

for
Bitter Cold Weather”

connected with the affairs of Sing forger who could imitate any person's
Our bln I* full of DAII ConeTlie latest boxing bill, with Oliver I Sing prLon as chief physician, and signature by merely glancing at the •Kenneth Fuller Lee who was schedCleaned Anthracite— the good coal
signature 10 seconds
uled to be gue.'t speaker at yesterday's
Hamlin's goad natured phiz serving as later as consulting physician, drew
that krpt ua warm when other
There will be no difference of
Mr. Squire analyzed humorously luncheon of the Rockland Lions Club,
furl* failed during the tub-aero
trade
mark,
seems
to
offer
another
his
text
from
the
lessons
there
opinion as to the movement In hand
and seriously thc vocation; of mcn in was unable to attend, but the com
weather of the laat two yeara.
' good mjr.u for the ringside devotees | learned, and advocated that groups prison, and wondered why lawyers go mittee louud a most successful pinch
to advertise Maine. The value of an
organised firm of publicity, having
At the mast-head rides the name o! of service clubs interest themselves lo prison when there are so many UttC in Williian A Bell, a dealer in
for its background Maine ln its recre
PPiizi Cochran. Knox County's fore in the bovs of today, hoping that they legal ways of be ink dishonest Thought bai ber supplies, who is known all over
ational aspects alone, can scarcely be
most white hope, who has been1 may not b? the delinquents of tomor more plumbers should be there.
New England for his cleverness with I
ever-emphasized. The season lately
Mr. Squire became not only serious card tricks and other sleight of hand
Are blossoming a few each day and manipulating the gloves so con-1 row. A large percentage cf thc
endsi ha; been marked by such an ire they gorgeous! Don't let the | rlstently the present season. Ham crimes are now committed by boys cf but severe when he charged that we performances. Using well known
Incrcac in visitation as suggests the season go by without having at
lin saws that Ponzi will face his hard- i 19; 10 years from now it may be thc should get rid of our alien criminals, members of the club as his assistants
possibilities of a steadily growing tide,
est
test tomorrow night when he! boys of IS. We should all try to les and denounced the diabolical crime land goats) he gave a half-bous en
1.-U.I one bouquet of Uicm.
Thc attendance contest is going
which advertising properly addressed
with which Hauptman is charged. A tertainment that left the Lions pop- ( America the Lions have the largest
goes against Johnny tawlecs. who is sen this terrible toll.
He told of disrespect for the laws kidnaper, he said, is always the mest
cannot fail to bring to pass. The
coming all the way down from Milllnumber of clubs, as well as the larg ahead tn fine style with Team 2 lead
eyed and hysterical with laughter.
merits of this form of publicity are
hccket to see if the Thomaston boy is ' because there are too many of them, unpcpular man in a prison. The
Anc:her feature at yesterday's est membership. There is a club ln ing Team 1. and Team 4, leading
United speaker said he would report forth meeting was the initiation of three 1
clearly understood by other States
what they say he Is. Lawless doesn't [ and unenforcable ones.
and
each of the United States and a fine Team 3.
with goods to offer, which are mak
actually carry a piece of pig-iron ln States, he said, has more laws than with alien criminals; and he would new members. Parker E. Worrey and ;
It was voted to postpone "Charter
any
five
European
countries
com

ing great use of it—those of the
give a chance to the boy or girl who Chester Black doing the honors after j representation ln foreign countries.
his glove, but it feels that way when
Night" which was to have been ob
bined.
It
would
be
better
if
we
had
Two
r.ew
clubs
have
recently
been
or

6ou:h. across country to thc Pacific, Are in and should be planted now.
had
committed
a
first
offense.
he hits.
Faul Danforth, international repre
served Nov 13. in order to attend a
even far down into the South Seas—
Declaring that Boy Scouts and Girl sentative had explained tlie promi ganized in the Jlepublic of Panama
Walter Reynolds, thc Pine Tree few laws, better laws, and better en
We have some splendid bulbs.
from all of them you find in your
Scouts are the hope of thc future, he nence of Lion; International in the
choc-ehoo. win steam out of his cor forced laws.
The new members admitted were joint session which is to be held at
Motion pictures should be clean and ; advocated that Rotarians get behind
mall beautifully printed matter that
ner in the semi-final for a head-on
service club world. Of the 16 serv Dr. Oeorge W. Pullen. E A. (Daniel) the CCC. camps in Camden that J
wholesome,
said the speaker, as op i them as Rotarians.
beckons you to come. None of these
collision with Henry La Grasse The
ice club organizations in North Boone and Arthur W. (Dot) Doherty. night.
“President Jim'' Kent concluded
regions can surpass New England In
boy with the pompadour can stand posed to blood and thunder.
FLOWER SHOP
"Som? people blame the war " said ' the meeting by graciously thanking
Its 'ummer months—a coterie of States
lots of grief and La Grasse promises
TEL. 318-W
Mr
Squire, "but I have told ycu that the distinguished guests who had
among which Maine with its mani
371 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND i to administer it.
fold advantages stands supreme. By ,
The top prelim brings together the J the average age of criminals is but 1 helped make it so successful Thc oc124tf
23. and as they would have been only easion goes down as a red letter event
ell means let us present Its merits to
new sensation. Tarzan Marriner andj
T
5 years old when the war enSed all in his administration.
a receptive world. The dollars spent
' Axel Elliott ot Bangor, who doesn't ■
ROCKLAND HARBOR
they know about it is what they read
ln such publicity will be one of the
care what kind of buzz saw he monkeys.
or have been told about.
MEN'S LEAGUE WORKERS
best paying investments our people
with. Jabber Hastings, the Tr.ple C
Request For Dredging Operceuid possibly make
champ, looking toward Hendricks of J The theory that left-handed boys
The season for really Fresh Fish is drawing to a close. We
ations Is Going Through Camden will meet K O Dyer of are more likely to become crooks than Namrd By President Ingraham—
right-handed boys was considered
Hart Entertainment Chairman
CUT IN THE MIDDLE
offer
you this sale of FRESH FISH to that you may get your
Government Channels
franklin and Oene Staples of the
and the speaker told of the many let
_____
Camden Triple C camp will fight Jim
....................
fill of the sea’s fine food.
The abrupt slicing in two of thc
ters he had received on that subject.
At the opening meeting of the Bap- j
Joshua N Southard, commodore cf Gorman of Brewer.
He answered one of them by saying tist Men's League President Frank H i
Quoddy project allotment may be sigthe Rockland Community Yacht Club
Whatmoredoyouwant?
PLAN TO SERVE FISH THIS WEEK-END
that the writer was left-handed, and
nlflcent of nothing in particular to
Ingraham announced the standing,
has been in receipt of co many re
he found that only 4 percent of the
happen later. And again, it may.
OLIYER EXPLAINS
quests for information concerning
committees for the ccming year. They
When a 10.000 000 dollar gift horse
lb 09c
MACKEREL,
the dredging of Rockland
harbor
are;
finds himself cut square in two he
23c
lb
HALIBUT,
that he took the (natter up with the The Incident Of the Tape and Boots
naturally lifts a head out of the crib
Entertainment—Herman M Hart.
SAVE
FUEL
Keizer's Refusal To Eight
lb 19c
War Department and learns that the
SALMON,
and wonders what about it. It is true
Jerome C. Burrows and Crosby F
BAKE QUICKLY
matter Is going through the compli- !
-------FRESH DEEP SEA SCALLOPS..................................
.... lb 23c
that a good deal can be done with five
French.
cated channels at Washington, with To Thc Sports Editor : —
Put in your kitchen one o( tbe new
million dollars, but a good deal more
21c
_ COD TONGUES............................................. 22lb.
lbs 21c
Membership—Parker Worrey. Don
the promise of a report to Mr. SouthIn answer to Boots Keizer's story
with twice that sum. Perhaps the
ald L. Karl and Carroll Wixson.
25c
quart
FRESH
SHUCKED
CLAMS
........................
quart
ard as soon as the board has arrived I want to state that I don't mind be
Administration figures that the five
Executive—Maurice R. Snow. John I
. pint
FRESH STEWING OYSTERS.....................
pint 23c
at a decision ln the matter. Commo- ing criticised and I am always open
millions is enough to fix Maine’s 1936
Bernet and Otto C. Diesler
dore Southard's letter comes from for suggestions to better my boxing
election. So why not economize.
Finance—Edwin H Crie. Donald
NOTE
SAVINGS IN OUR MEAT DEPT.
llVJ
IL THE
1 no DAY
Capt Lucius D Clay of the Corps of exhibitions but the article Keizer or (
Leach and Frank A. Maxey
COUNTRY ROLL
Engineers, and follows:
some friend of his wrote is not the J
BONELESS ROAST, lb 22c
THE PERILS OF SINGING
Sick—J. Arthur Helt, J. Charles
“I am in receipt of your letter ol whole truth.
BUTTER, lb.
VEAL
STEAKS........... lb 25c
MacDonald. H. ft. Winchenbaugh.
Oct. 14. requesting to be advised if
Ten minutes before the show was
VEAL
CHOPS............. lb 25c
Wc are prone to think upon the
John L. Qulgg and Arthur L. Rckes.
action has been taken to dredge Rock- to begin Keizer asked me if I had
COMP. LARD, 2 lb 31c
singer of renown as bowing over the
Greeting—October. Edwin L. Brown.
BONELESS
STEWING lb 20c
land Harbor. Maine. ,
ec-me tap? for him hands, and I eald
footlights to the joyous throng whose
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, and
SWIFT'S or ARMOUR'S
“The Committee on Rivers and "no. the boys are furnishing their own
plaudits are shaking the rafters over
Frank A Winslow; November. H W.
HAMBURG STEAK
PURE LARD, 2 lb» 36c
Harbors of the House of Representa- this year as last year I only paid the
head This, and ln numberless other j tives. by resolution of June 3 1935, re- j prelim boys $3 and bought thetr tape,
Look, C H Morey and Raymond K
LB
LEAN STEWING BEEF
TOKAY
situations touched with the high quested that a review be made of pre- and that this year the fighters were I
Greene; December. R. S. Sherman. F
STEWING
LAMB
lights of social life and financial de
GRAPES
3 lbs 23c
A. Carter and Arthur Orne; January.
vious reports on Rockland Harbor getting $5 00 and furnishing their
tails set down ln the largest figures.
J N. Southard, Milton M Gridin and 1
with a view to determining whether own tape" He said he guessed he
SWEET
But there are things to annoy even
Albert Winslow; February. Joseph E
any further improvement of the har- wculd not fight. I offered to buy It,
Our Own Make. From Clear
POTATOES,
10 lb 17c
ln so exalted sphere of achievement.
Blaisdell. Frank Harper and Elmer (
Top Round,
, lb 25c
bor is advisable at the present time
he says in his article but he never
Fresh Pork
Such, to illustrate, as is now com
Ames;
March.
Elmer
B
Crockett.
CELERY, bunch,
9c
The necessary investigations have offered to pay for it. I told him that
Bottom
Round,
lb
25c
plained of by our Maine Festival fa
Lb. 30c
Ernest L. Brazier and I. Lawton [
been in progress under the direction if he had rather get 83 and I buy thc
BANANAS, 5 lbs 25c
The beat range that ran be made.
vorite. Lawrence Tibbett. grand opera
Bray; April. L. A Thurston. Vesper
Boneless Sirloin, lb 25c
of the Division Engineer, North At tape I would do it as $2 would buy a
Trade In Your Old Range
lb 19c
Beef Liver,
and radio baritone, who charges that lantic Division. Col. G. R Lukesh. and
L. Packard and E. L. Toner; May. Os
Face Rump,
lb 25c Newly Corned
lot. It only lakes 20 cents' worth in-'
hi fashionable New York apartment the District Engineer at Boston. Col
mond A Palmer. H P Blodgett and
Triced from
V4 up
stead cf the 35 cents worth he spoke,
Cubed Steak,
lb 25c Brisket,
lb 18c
neighbors have installed a maid to John J. Kingman, and their report
• Leslie A. Packard.
Maine McIntosh Red
of. He walked away and I asked
6hriek and yell at such times as he
Pay
only
$1.00
each
week
if
you
w
ish
will be submitted to this office for Ycung ROb;nson cf Thomaston if he
Full Bushel Box
Is doing his practicing and letting
study by the Board of Engineers in' wculd fin ln m piacc 0( Keizer. He
UNION
that tremendous voice of his float the near future. Hie report, when re
got hts tap? and trunks and went on ,
PORK SAUSAGE, country style......... 2 lb bag 37c
out of window. There is a fight on
ROCKLAND, ME.
There will be an Auxiliary card
viewed by the Board, will be trans and earned his $5. I want to thank
between artist and neighbors. We
Illtf
party at Legion rooms Saturday night
mitted to the Committee with the Robinson for his prompt action. I
I Boneless Pot Roast, lb 20c
are for Lawrence. We don’t believe
recommendations of the Chief of En also want the fans and boxers alike to
Back Rump Roast, lb 18c
there ever existed a maid with a voice
gineers.
know that I am running these fights
Boneless
that could hold a candle to the mag
MAINE
“I shall be pleased to advise you as on a business basis of no fight no pay
I Rib Roast
lb 20c, 25c
nificent tones with which our artist
Old Fash. Snow Apples
to the recommendations of the De and that the fans will get honest
brings the huge assembly vociferating
partment when the review has been fights a; long as I have anything to
OVENREADY
Tolman Sweet s
to its feet.
concluded."
do with them. I also want to say

ADVERTISING MAINE

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

tulipThyacinth

NARCISSUS BULBS

“SILSBY’S”

STRICTLY FRESH

GLENWOOD
RANGES

SPECIALS!

30c

VEAL

15c

Sausage Patties

Steak Sale

APPLES

$59

CHUCK ROAST.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb 13c

Burpee Furniture Co.

THE HUNTING PERIOD

Me ALARY'S JINX

Already the shooting season pre
sents its story to thc front page. An Rockland Boy Slated For State Series
Is Out of the Maine Lineup
cld. old story for much of the way.
-------long familiar and apparently impos
After watching Maine s two pas'
sible to do without. Nobody questions
the declared purpose of the sports encounters from the sidelines because
man to avoid every movement that of a knee injury. Francis McAlary.1
can possibly have any association veteran right end. got his first taste
with, danger; but in spite of it all. the of contact work in three weeks Tueshunter of widen experience seems day and within a minute from thc
tc stand equally with the neophlte in time the dummy scrimmage began
the line of accident that fits him for
was being carried to the training
death or the hospital.
roorn His knee injured again.
__________ McAlary is the heaviest man on
ON JOINING CLUBS
i Lllc Maine team, one of the tallest
_____
and fastest for his weight, and his
One thinks of vanitg as a quality, re-injury isa sevree blow
It will
to be deplored and upon no account probably be McAlary's last time in
indulged in. Yet wc are all of us, uniform forthe Bears.
suiceptible. That is why one finds it, Seth Williams , stocky Augusta
difficult to decline when he is sig junior, was moved up to fill McAlary's
nalled out for membership in any position and it is likely that he will
thing—a lodge of one sort or an alternate with Ted Harding. Arling
other—their name is legion and even ton, Mass., sophomore, at that posi
more—and there is the local service tion.
club; some of us get in and some of
us don’t, because the membership list
TENANT’S HARBOR
is limited. Or maybe our capacity is
that way. One never can guess.
Mrs. Gertrude Hupper and Mrs
Thro reflections arise out of the mails Clarlbel Andrews entertained tho
which have Just deposited on the desk Manhattan Boys 4-H Club Tuesday
a signed letter from the secretary. It evening at the latter's home on
reads:
School street. On the menu were
“Dear Sir: I have the honor of ad baked beans, cabbage salad, pickles,
vising you that the Membership Com and cookies. Election resulted in
mittee extends you a cordial invita
tion to become a member of the Na these leaders chosen: President,
James Troup; vice president, Henry
tional Geographic Society."
It is a pleasing form of approach. Cant; secretary. Dexter Easton;
Thc recipient (there are millions of treasurer. Malcolm Wiley; color
them) feels at once that he has been bearers. Henry Melquist and Bartlett
selected for an honor that's not to Johnson; reporter. Donald Clark;
be lightly ignored. On looking fur cheer leader. James Cant. The club
ther he notes that there is no initia will attend the county contest Nov. 2
tion fee; that pleases him; and that at Boothbay Harbor.
The Ocean View Grange observes
the annual dues arc only $3.00; or
Boosters
’ Night Oct. 28. All members
$100 will make him a member for life,
which on the whole is quite reason ’are asked to take sandwiches or
able. And the magazine comes regu cookies.
larly without charge. If constitution
ally he's a joiner he finds it difficult to
resist the kindly and doubtless well
intentioned invitation.
It's a clever bit of psychology the
Geographic has worked into its sub
scription list

cf it first.

Wc wish we'd thoughi

that I never put a boxer on my card
without first asking him whether he
was willing or not and Keizer has got
me mixed up with ether promoters
who have put shows on in the past as
I never used his name in my life
without first asking him and it took
him three weeks to tell me he would
go On with Collins. I hold no feel|r.ys against Keizer and think him a
great boy and a good little fighter, I
do not think he is easy or soft pick
ing; but as I have said these shows
are on a business basis and Keizer
and the person that wrote that arti
cle owe me an apology to my way of
thinking.
Oliver R. Hamlin

"I don't see why Jack should get
sere because the school paper an
nounced he was leaving at the end
ol the semester."
"Oh. it wasn't Just that. What
made him wa; that they put it in
under thc ‘Campus Improvements’
column.

OLD

GOLD

JEWELER
37* MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
7*-tf

Hallowe’en Is Here!

Once more the youngsters will revel
in the imaginary tales and tradition;
cf the goblins and witches. Add to
their enjoyment to this Halloween by
treating them to seme of the delicious
candy that we feature We have a com
plete assortment of holiday sweets In
novel-shapes and figures at money sav
ing prices.

KELLING’S MIXED NUTS
Tcuted and Buttered Fresh DAILY
69c Lb.
1 lb SCHRAFFTS HALLOW
1 LB. GIANT CASHEW
EEN CHOCOLATES. GOr $1.00
NUTS,
PAGE A SHAW CANDIES.
25c,'50c. $1.00 : LB. MOGUL PEANUTS,

N. W. Greenings

7 lbs. 21c
Full Bushel Box, $1.29

29c

HORNER

BETTY CROCKER

98c

ANGEL
CAKES

23c

13- EGG RECIPE
10 OUNCE

DRUG STORE
PMOME n&
ROCKLAND

MEN'S SHOES ...... .
WOMEN'S SHOES

21c

WOMEN’S FULL FASHIONED BILK HOSE .................. -........ 49c
MEN’S HOSE
2 pair; 25c. MEN'S HOSE
2 pairs 35c
MEN’S GLOVES
2 pairs 25c. MEN’S GLOVES
2 pairs 25c
MEN'S NECKTIES................................................................ each 12'jc
MEN’S INITIALED BELTS .............. 49c. NOTIONS
05c
1000 SHEETS TOILET PATER............................. each 5c: 6 for 25c
CUPS AND SAUCERS
....... ................................................... each 03c
TRACTION GRIP TIRE CHAINS ....... .......... . ......... -................. 19c

MILLER’S
5 PLEASANT STREET,

lb
lb tin
lb pkgs
3 cans
3 cans
lb
2 pkg*
pkg

25c
15c
15c
25c
25c
25c
25c
19c
10c

Pink Glassware in Every Package

BOYS FOOTBALL PLAYERS

LOOK

Regulation $4.50 Football absolutely free to the
boy returning the moat box tops from packages of
Wheaties to Mr. Vance Norton of our Park Street
Store on or before Saturday night, Nov. 2. Enter
your name now!

WHEATIES, 2 pkgs 23c
3 pkgs for 35c

FOR THE GIRLS—A BABY BROWNIE
Eastman Kodak Camera for the girl who brings in
to Mr. Vance Norton the most wrappers from
Swift’s Arrow Borax Soap on or before Nov. 2.
SWIFT’S ARROW BORAX SOAP, 10 cakes 25c

.................................. ................. ................. 75e ta $1.5(1

WOMEN’S RAYON HOSE, goed qvality ....................'....................... 25c

BLUE RIBBON BREAD

PKG

........................ ...... .................... S1.25 to $2.8"»

WOMEN'S KNIT DRESSES .............................................. $1 25 to $!.’>
WOMEN'S HOUSE DRESSES ............................... .......... 59r, 79c. 98c
WOMEN'S COATS. Cleaners and Dyers Outlet ........................ 83.00
WOMEN'S CREPE DRESSES ............. ..............
81.50 to 84.00
MEN'S OVERCOATS, Cleaners and Dyers Outlet
$3.50 to $4 59
ODD LOT MEN'S COATS ..... ............................. .............. $3.50 to $6.09

Vitaminized

2 lbs 25c

Chase & Sanborn Coffee,
Hershey Cocoa,
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 2
Golden Bantam Corn,
B. & G. Wax Beans,
New Crop Figs,
Dromedary Dates,
Minitmix, for biscuits,
Wonder-Ware Oats,

“A Breakfast of
Champions”

WHITE HOUSE
COFFEE
LB.

MILLER’S GREAT VALUES!

or RASPBERRIES

JELL-O,
3 pkgs 17c
Evaporated Milk,
4 cans 25c
Citron, Lemon, Orange Peel, 3 pkgs 25c
Bulk Citron,
lb 29c
Crystalized Ginger,
lb 59c
Whipples Mince Meat,
2 lb jar 29c
THIS WEEK'S BAKERY
SPECIAL!

98c

lb bsk 23c

lb box 29c

Old Fashioned Choc. Drops,

59c

BUTTERMILK BISCUITS, 10 biscuits 10c

Hershey Candy Bars, two ’/2 lb bars 25c
Chocolates, assorted,

22c

Just open the tin and bake. No mixing, nqlhing to be added.
They arr approved by Good Ilounrkcrptng.

Buy Maine Apples. Help Maine
Fa-meni. Buy a Few Bushels
Tor Winter.

DON’T SUFFER FROM COLDS
Start right now to build resist
ance agaiqst the coughs and colds ABBOTT'S $1.25 IIALIVEK
MALT with VIOSTEROL.
of the winter months. The regu
lar use of approved vitamin
products RIGHT NOW will as ABBOTT'S $1.50 A. B. I).
sure you of a “cold minimum" this
CAPSULES.
winter.

Roasting
Pork,
lb.

PHICMPTION 0 PUCCIIII

WE BUY
Clarence E. Daniel*

$1.49
7 lbs, 25c

FOLLOW THE DEL MONTE “MARCH OF FLAVOR” SALE
Del Monte Fruits for Salad, lge tin
Del Monte Cherries,
2 lge tins
Del Monte Pears,
2 lge tins
Del Monte Raspberries, No. 2 tin
Del Monte Peas,
2 tins

26c
59c
41c
26c
29c

Del Monte Fruit Cocktail,
lge tin
Del Monte Peaches,
2 lge tins
Del Monte Strawberries, No. 2 tin
Del Monte Loganberries, No. 2 tin
Del Monte Tomato Juice,
3 tins

23c
39c
29c
19c
21c

AND REMEMBER, HAVE YOUR ORDERS DELIVERED FROM OUR
PARK STREET MARKET. JUST CALL 1234

MAIN STREET
KO( KI.AND. MAINE
128*It

'.‘.'Cy'tt.t’ivKttZ

•e'-T

PERRY’S MARKETS

PARK STREET

Every-Other-Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN

By a vote ot the national executive ' Mr. and Mrs Bert Wltham and
committee ln Washington, D. C., th? I nephew, Edward Wltham, have re
national convention ot the 8ons ot J turned from a hunting trip to Chethe American Revolution will be held suncoolc. Mr. Wltham brought hom?
tn Portland next may, the 18th being a doe. Edwin a big buck and Mrs.
set as the opening date. Between , Witham a partridge
400 and 600 are expected to attend. 1
Masons have been busy this week
The flrat quarterly conference of rebuilding one corner of the Jailer's
the Methodist church will convene residence on Limerock street. It had
at the local church Friday at 7:30 p. begun to crumble and Clerk of Courts
nt.. Rev A. A. Callaghan, district Oriffln. who Is also custodian of thc
I superintendent,•will preside. It be
ccut Jy property, recommended the
I
ing his first visit here in an offlcal stitch which would save nine. The
capacity though a former resident of
work was promptly ordered by the
Rockland.
county cctnmiasloners.

Alderman M, S, Dick Is among the 1
local bear hunters to get his bruin.
But they do say that "Milt" lost his
composure.

Helps Prevent
Many Colds

SPRUCE HEAD

Mr and Mrs P T. Ware were
hosts Friday night at a bean shelling
Especially designed
contest. In the company were Mr.
aid for nose and
A further auction sale of the late
and Mrs. T. L. Maker of Rockledge
upper throat, where
Mrs. J M Baldrlge’s effects was held ,
Inn. Mr. and Mrs. William D. Ollbert
Fancy Native Fowl................................................. lb -28
most colds start.
of Look Out Lodge. Mrs. Estelle G.
ln Portland this week. Several Rock
Home Made Sausage.............................................. lb «35
Regular Site 304
land persons were ln attendance.
Perry, Mrs. Callie A. Slick of The
You should try these sausage—they are good.
Double Ouanliiy 504
Friendly Home. Mrs Perry the win
Miss Mary, E. Sylvester, who Is
ner of the prize. Following the
trashing English ln the schools of
shelling, a collation was served and
Dorado. Puerto Rco, has also been
social period enjoyed.
.10; doz. 1.15
Finrv Mune Corn ...................... ... can
acting aa substitute for thc principal
Vincent Carr and Kenneth Eng
MRS.
MINNIE
BEANE
cf night school ln that town.
land of North Whitefield CCC Camp
Superba Refugee Beans....... can .20; 3 cans .50
1
1 spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs
Supeiba Canned Grape Fruit can .15; 3 cans .40
Minnie (Frost* widow of Warren
Dr. F. B. Adams who has been at
I Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Mann and
the Eastland Hotel in Portland since Beane, died (Kt- 19 at the home of
Maine Maid Mince Meat....... can .25; 3 cans .70
leaving Rockland was in the city her daughter Mrs. Augustus E. Hunt. daughter June returned home Sun
Superba Crab Meat................. can .30; 3 cans .80
day from Providence.
Tuesday, lie leaves next week for his
large pteees while meat
:60 Camden street, aged 65 years Thc Charles E. Carr.
annual sojourn in the South.
Mlah School.
rier-Oazette
offlee.
Is
Edward
Gcnia,
I
Superba Canned Peaches .... can .22; 3 cans .60
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Drinkwater and
deceased was a native of Harmony
— —
....
monies, presenting an array of amaNov 20- Annual
Methodist. fair
who now foresees the early completion
The-«? are fancy peaches—halves or sliced.
Nov 20—Inatallatlon ot officers,
Donna
deRochemont,
daughter
of
family
motored
from
South
Tortbut had spent the greater part of her
tllary. Sons of Union Veterans, aud"!,tur talent seldom seen on any stage j of th: large store on the ground floor,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M deRochemont. life in Pittsfield, whence she came to land last Sunday and passed the day
Camp
Vjew except recitalv and local musical
Maine
String Beans................. can .12; 6 cans .60
Nov 12—Glencove—Penobscot
which he expects to occupy the com-' 106 Pleasant street, a freshman at
with Mr and Mrs. Jasper Drinkwater.
, show*. The Cross 'directed entertalnOrange Fair
this
city
In
*.f'T
to
make
her
home
Superba Tomatoes, lge cans; can .20; 3 cans .50
Ing month, and the way for which 15 Colby College, has been pledged re
Nov 28- Thanksgiving Day
| with her daughter. She had been ' Mr. and Mrs Milledge Randall
Nov 28-30 Bull mooae hunting season ment will open at 8 30 so be on hand
Small cans ................................ can
.15; 6 cans .75
to be paved by his forthcoming sale. cently to the Phi Mu soror'ty.
1n Knox County. •
early.
I confined to her toed for a long time. , have returned home from a hurried
These tematnes arr very fancy.
Dec. 2.—Annual fair of Ruth Mayhew
trip to Pembroke, called because of a
Tent, D U V.
Edwin D Kenrlck of 25 Park street.' King Solomon's ~Temple Chapter ! rec/lvin« the beat of care
Did any garden ln Knox County
Baxter’s Pod Run Peas.......... can .20; 3 cans .50
In the community where she had severe injury to one of Ervin Ran
produce tall hollyhocks this season? auto salesman, authorizes this paper observes Past High Priest's Night todall's
eyes.
It
Is
reported
Mr
Herbert Stover is a member of the
long lived she won the reputation of
Competition Is becoming kernel to announce that he Is a candidate for night, with Most Excellent Companion
Franco-Antcrican Spaghetti.. can .10; 3 can$ .25
freshman class at Kents Hill School.
being
a “neighborhood helper." and Randall will probably not lose the
*
throughout the country. A Brooklyn. the Democratic nomination for aider- J. A Richan acting as high priest.
sight of this eye.
,
Mclntoih Red Apples..........peck .35; bushel 1.25
will
be
sorely
missed,
as
well
as
ln
N. V.. gardener, Henry F. Hasse. has a man ln Ward 5. He says that he has Chicken supper will be served at 6.30
Courtland Kelley is guest of his
Mrs L. F. Abbott of Boston Is spend
this
city
by
all
who
knew
her.
Fancy Waldo County Potatoes............... bushel .75
1 stalk ln his back yard which measures been an active worker the past eight
ing a few days witfl her brother, G
Parker's Down East Mountaineers
Mrs. Beane is survived by two grandparents. Mr. and .Mrs Hiram
12 feet. 7 inches, and his claim over- years, always for somebody else, and
Andrews
on
Norton's
Island.
Cabbage, Turnip, Squash.................................... lb .02
A Sherman, Fulton street.
with Teddy Clauson. the banjo wizard daughters. Mrs Hunt and Mrs Ernes'.
\ thadows that of Mrs Emma Grass ol feels that he is entitled to consider
Joseph
Godfrey.
Theodore
Elwell
and tap dancer are playing a return Maxficfd. betto of this city; two sisters.
Fancy Salmon........................... can .22; 3 cans .60
Linton. Igd. who recently reported ation. Friends working for him
engagement at the Ocean View Ball Mrs Charles Reilly of Pittsfield and ancLNelson Morse visited Monday at
Roger Bronkie attended the Ad she had a hollyhock stalk 11 feet, 6 promise strong support.
! White Head Coast Guard Station.
Pint Bottle Grape Juice........................... 18; 3 for .50
room Saturday night. This band Is a Mrs John Oetchell of Skowhegan;
miral Richard *E. Byrd lecture in
inches In height. The Maine cham
Fruits for Salads......................... can .20; 3 for .50
regular
attraction
over
WCSH
at
4.45
and
two
bi
others.
Ora
Frost
and
Verne
Portland Friday evening.
Ralph Ulmer Auxiliary will con
pion hollyhock, grown by Harriet Gil
Excellent progress Is being made on
Sunday afternoons.
Frost of East Rochester.
Small Can Corn...................................... 2 cans for .15
the Community Building project for I
man of Old Orchard, stands 13 feet duct its annual Carnation Day Satur
Funeral services were held In Pitts
Golden Rod Chapter meets Fri and is still in bloom.
Rockland. Consultations have been I
day to raise money to carry on the
Among those attending Lions In
day night Mrs Belle Frost is supper
worthwhile welfare work done under ternational in Portland Tuesday night field Tuesdayheld at Augusta this week with Fed- ,
chairman. There wtll be balloting
“Alan Bird's cottage is all afire.'’ its auspices. A bevy of girls have were Mr and Mrs A. W. Gregory, Mr
eral authorities and architects, with
and wprk.
cried an excited voice over Central been chosen to sell, among them be and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter. Mr. and
all indications pointing to an early
Fire Station telephone at 5.30 Tues ing Louise McConnell, Eleanor Look. Mrs. Parker E Worrey. Dr. and Mrs
settling of all details and actual start
743 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
TEL 17
Nicholas Pellicane. Bates '37. Is on day nigbt and the three big trucks Margaret Rogers, Madeline Monroe,
of construction of the fine brick build
Blake B. Annis and Mr. and Mrs I
the honor roll of students attaining I thund<,red
toward the Eugenie Brault. Norma and Martha Walter Kimball.
ing at Union and Limerock streets.
a rank of S5 percent or better for the
western sky
Qn
I
Seavey and Elise Nash. Mrs. John
second semester of the last college
There is to be a Halloween dance '
ing if possible the beautiful summer S. Ranlett Is general chairman of the
BORN
AND
year.
and ladies' night at the Elks Home
HOWARD—At Rockland. Oct 21. to Mr
home on Dodges Mountain. A few activity.
When King Solomons Temple Chap give them all the credit, but In the
and Mrs Daniel Howard, a daughter.
next Wednesday night. The affair is
minutes later the trucks came creep
Eleanor Estelle
ter has Its Past High Priest's night, bcstowinc of compllmqgits the JanitorMisses Margery Jackson and Doro
The final rehearsal of the Welling for members and invited guests. Mrs
ing shamefully back to their quarters,
tonight, the members will first fortify chef Is never forgotten.
thy Simmons will be in charge of
IN MF.MORIAM
Established 1840
ton
Smith Chorus for the Eastern W R Foster is chairman of the dchce
for the threatening blaze had been
public supper at Legion Hall Satur-,
In loving memory of our dear daugh dtaemselves with one of Alfred
Licensed Embalmen and
Maine Festival concert taking place assisted by Mrs Perley Damon and ,
day under the auspices of American, ‘ sUih "rf ln front of th' cott»«*
ter. Edith L Maloney, who died Oct. Church's chicken suppers, and If V is
Attendants
Special radio features tonight: 8:30
Mrs Harry Berman.
23. 1832
Legion Auxiliary.
appearance had certainly been de- Monday evening at the new Crie
as good as the turkey .-upper furnished to 9. Everett Marshall will sing the
A precious one from ua la gone.
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
_____
celving. The burner of the slash was Hardware Store brought out the
A voice we loved la stilled.
at the recent Claremont Cotnmand- best songs fr*m "Porgy and Bess,"
The all day hike that the Comrades 1 Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
A place la vacant In our home
Mayor Thurston has given hfe full highly en oarrassed at the attentions usual large and enthusiastic attend of the Way were to have taken Wed -1
Which never can be filled.
ery Inspection, we will be able to aft the new Gershwin-Heyward opera;
Day or Night Telephone
approval of the sale ot tarnations Sat- : -how ered on him and agreed to noti- ance. A rousing rendition of the
erward use tliat familiar phrase which 9:30 President Roosevelt will address
We think we see her loving smile.
nesday
will
be
held
Friday
If
weather
Although three yeara have paaaed the fun-pokers so delight to useurday by the Auxiliary of the United fy the station before he had any more choral arrangement of Tschaikovsky s permits. If the weather is not suit- !
450
the pfbple of this country in behalf
But ln our memory rtlll ahe Uvea.
|
"Nutcracker Suite" was given, show
Spanish War Veterans. Every penny ’ spectacular bonfires.
And will until the laat
Representatives in all large cities
“a good time was had by all." Pri of the 1935 "Mobilization for Human
able Friday the hike will be made on
ing
that
the
singers
had
labored
Mother.
Father.
Brother.
Orandparrnta
of the proceeds of this sale will be de------------------tn the United States and Canada
Aunts and Uncles. So Cushing and ) marily Mr Church was engaged as Needs" program; Friday, 3 to 3:30
voted to focal charities on which the | May I have your renewal tor any ' diligently and faithfully. Planning Saturday. The Sunday meeting of the ,
Thomaston
•
Janitor of Masonic Temple, but It did p. m. a Mark Twain broadcast with
Comrades
of
the
Way
will
have
Dr
1
ambulance
auxiliary are working.
! magazine expiring, or why not give a ] for transportation It was revealed
not take the Masonic Fraternity long tlie presence of Miss Nina OabrtlowNeil A. Fogg as speaker.
Service
la
instantly
available.
that
40
or
more
would
"trek"
to
Ban>
CARD
OF
THANKS
__ ___________
Christmas gift to last a year Ameri- ;
Dea H F Kalloch wishes to thank all to find that he had a versatile com itsch. Mark Twain's only grand
Experienced
attendants
on
duty.
who helped to make hla 83rd birthday
Public supper. Legion Hall. Satur can. 1 year $250; 2 years $3 50: Mc gor Wednesday to participate ln the
plex. and that among other things daughter Mary Eastman will again
For'sale at the City Farm; Nice
m pleasant
Calls. Red Book 1 year 12 75; Ameri- ! massed chorus under the baton of
Day and Night Telephone
day. 5 to 7 Oct. 26. 25c—adv.
He received many cards, callers and < he was an excellent caterer. Mr. be heard from 10:45 to 11 p. m. and
Rutabaga
Turnip.
75c
bu..
delivered;
gifts
can and Woman's Home Companion. Adelbert Wells Sprague.
450
Hr especially enjoyed meeting and j Church handles the kitchen end of on Saturday 9 to 9:30 Nino Martini,
60c bu. In five bushel lots, or 6Cc bu
Saturday night at the Ocean View ! combination. 1 year $3 Oood only
talking with the friends among whom
Ml MALT STROCKl.AND, MR
If
taken
at
farm;
Carrots.
$1.
bushel;
were
two from Fort Fairfield
Two | the show, and wisely leaves the din- noted opera, film and radio star, will
Complete
Battery
Service
for
all
20-tf
Ballroom Teddy Clauson and the till Nov. 10. All other magazines at
great grand daughters were special, itij room to those highly trained I be heard In songs on the Chesterfield
Beets.
$1.00
per
bu.;
Johnson's
Yellowdinner guests
Down East Mountaineers will play lowest prices. 8. E Frost, Tel. 1181-J cars, batteries from $395 up. Munro's
Tenants Harbor.
Eastern Stars. Modestly he would program.
eye Beans. 6c pound.
12S-lt
Service Station —adv.
127-128
--------------------.-----------------127*129
your favorite
waltz,
by request.—adv.
coming NFniiinoRiioon fvfnts
Oct 20 examinations in this city tor
Went Point ana Annapolis
Club
Oct
27 Rockport Townaend
mans meeting at Town Hall
Oct 20- Benefit card parly for Knox
Hospital at Bok Horne.
Oct. 31_Hallowe'en
Nov 1 —All Saints Day.
Nov 1-30—Deer bunting aeason ln
Knox County
Nov. 2—All Souls Day
Nov 2—Football at Community Park
Rockland High School va. Oardiner
High School.
Nov
2—Boothbay
Harbor—County
contest of Knox-Ltneotn 4-H Clubs
Nov 4—Shakespeare Society meets
with Mrs Angelica Olover.
Nov J—Oolden Anniversary of Pleas
ant Valley Orange
Nov. 5— Knox County Superior Court
convenes
Something pleasantly different ln
Nov 6 Annual fair. Auxiliary Sons of
The Rockland man most interested
Amateur Nights will be staged Fri
Union Veterans
in thc remodeling of the Everett L. J
Nov. II-Armistice Dav
Nov 11-Football at Community Park day nt Park Theatre when Miss Ada- Spear block, next north of The Cou-1
Rockland High school va Bar Harbor ]atde Cross will act as master of cere-

J. A. JAMESON CO.

Vicks Vatro moi

CANNED GOODS SALE

J. A JAMESON CO.

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

Funeral Parlors

SALE OF BOOKS

HOSIERY
NO-MEND HOSE

Grosset & Dunlop’s Surplus Stock . . .
all firsts

Buy them now for Christmas

GIRLS! DON'T FORGET TIIE KNITTING CONTEST!

Our regular $125 value—all firsts

Service and Chiffon

$1.00

All Colors and

39c

Ladies' Rayon Wool Hose,
Irregulars cf a real 59c hose

Children's Long Tan Hose, double knee,
extra long,
121 2C

Wool Anklets, ladies’ and misses’,

23c

OCTOBER HARVEST SALE

Sues

Starts

Saturday, October 26 .. . continues all next week
Our Only Sale of the Fall Season—Buy Now!

25c

59c

Ladies' Pigskins,

$1.98

LINENS

Sixty Dresses to Close Out—Wools and Silks

Canon Turkish Towels, 18x36, col. bord. 12*/2C

IN THE BARGAIN ATTIC

You all know this hese!
Irregulars of a famous make whose name we are asked not
to use We have sold literally thousands of pairs with no
co;mc backs.
«. Chiffon or Service

Lir.en Damask Napkins, 18x18, dozen,

Regular $6.95

Velveteen, twill back, good colors; yard $1.00

Thrift Width Silk Crepe,

29c

GROUP 3

69c
$1.00
19c

MEN... ATTENTION!

$1.69

Grey . . . regular and, extra sizes

Boys' Handkerchiefs, colored borders, doz 39c

choice, $1.00

Sizes IB, 17, 18 only—regular 1.49 to 1^8

Boys’ Zipper Shirts, long sleeve,

79c

Boys' Mickey Mouse Sweat Shirts,
IVJen's Amoskeag Night Shirts and
Pajamas,
Men’s Union Suits, 12' < wool,

49c

French Beaver
Other Dressy Coats, to

Sport Coats,

Regular $14 93

$89.50
$9.75 to $58*00

Ladies’ Two-Piece Brushed Wool Suits, $2.69
$1-00
98c

Mattresses, for Bassinette and rCrib
18x36,
$1.50
28x52,
$2.98
Sliding Couch Size,
$2.79

$12.50

•

Sizes 14 to 20; regular $296; colors brown and wine

Please note, we are not marking down every
dress in stock, as we have over 200—all new
fall dresses. Sizes I 2 to 52.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Kitchen Range Set,

45c

For Salt, Pepper and Butter

50 inch Velour,

Cotton Pajamas, reg. 1.98; odd lot,
Dance Sets, pure silk, white only,

Cotten Crepe Kimonos, reg. 1.50,

SEE THESE SAI F ITEMS IN THE BARGAIN ATTIC

79c
$1.89

Orey, full size. 70x80—4‘» pounds

GROUP 4

Black, Brown, Green, sizes 14 to 46
Dressy Coats with smart furs of Wolf-Fox or

19c
45c

Double Blankets,

Regular $975

Dressy Coats
$14.75

Myra Pillow Cases, 42x36,
Cotton Batts, full size,

Bed Pillows, covered with art ticking,

$7.50

30 inch ... all good colors ... pure silk

Men’s Flannel Shirts,

needs row and Save!
12*/2c
36 inch Outir.g—stripes.
89c
Pepperell Sheets, 81x99, full size,
Buy your fall

$5.69

Silks are advancing, but we offer for this sale

Wool Suitings, val'^ 1150 yard
Wool Coatings, new this week,
Patch Work Pieces, new,

DOMESTICS-BLANKETS

GROUP 2

SILKS—WOOLS
17c

16c

$3.95
Regular $5.95

Pongee, Red Label,

$1.69

Irish Linen Crash, value 19c,

GROUP I

50c

Boys’ Knickers,

Van Raalte Fabrics,

DRESSES

MYSTERY STOCKINGS

ML

GLOVES

$1.69
69c

$1.00

$1.00

Brown and Blue only

Pongee Curtains,

88c
Tailored Style

Burrows $2.75 Card Tables,
Maple Bridge Lamp with Table,

$1.29

$1.98

17
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NORTH HAVEN

WALDOBORO

LET KIDNEYS
FLUSH OUT
3 LBS. A DAY

Mr and Mrs. Ellington Carver ar-1
rived here last Thursday from Eagle I

Robert Coffin and family have
moved from their farm at East Wal
doboro and are located in the San
born block for the winter.

Clean Out 15 Mile* of Kidney Tube.

Nature put over 15 miles of tiny
tubes and filters ln your kidneys to
etraln the waste matter out of the
blood. Kidneys should pass 3 pints
a day and so get rid of more than 3
pounds of waste matter.
When the passing of water ls
scanty, with smarting and burning,
the 15 mlles of kidney tubes may
need flushing out. This danger signal
may be the beginning of nagging
backache, leg pains, loss of pep nnd
energy, getting up nights, swelling,
pufllncss under the eyes and dizzi
ness.
It kidneys don’t empty 3 pints a
day nnd so get rid of more than 3
pounds of waste matter, your body
may take up some irf these poisons
causing serious trouble. Don't wait!
Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills,
w hich have been used successfully by
millions of people for over 40 years.
They give happy relief and help the
kidneys to flush out 3 pounds a day.
Insist on Doan's Pills.

Use

BUXTON’S
A Special Compound

Mrs Jennie H Linscott is ln Need
ham. Mass. where she will pass the
winter. Her home will be occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. O. I. Waltz during her
absence.
Mrs Harold R. Smith. Mrs. Flor
ence Shuman. Mrs. J. T Gay and
Miss Ellen A. Smith attended the
meeting of Pemaquid Chapter Satur
day ln Sheepscot.
The young people of the Baptist
Church enjoyed a social Monday eve
ning ln the vestry.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Walker of New
London. Conn., and Mr. and Mrs
Josiah Walker of Rosllndale. Mass
have been guests of Charles Lilly and

j
'
i
‘

Mrs. Isabelle Boothby.
Ensign Otis of Rockland will be the 1
speaker at the meeting of the Com
munity Oarden Club tonight at the
home of Mr and Mrs W H. Crowell,
hls subject."Gladiolus. thetr Care and
Culture."
There will be no meeting of the
j Woman s Club next week on account
of the Maine Federation of Women's
Clubs session In Augusta.
At the Monday evening meeting of
Meenahga Orange the program con
test between the men and women
members closed with a victory for the
former. An amusing program with a
cake walk, songs and dancing special
ties won the contest. The losers will
entertain the winners at a supper
next Monday evening Fifty mem
bers and guests were in attendance
; Refreshments were served.
The
i Orange is planning a public card
I party to be held Oct. 30.
• • • •

For the relief of Rheumatic Aches
and Pains. Write for free booklet.

Buxton Medicine Company
AHHOT VILLAGE, MAINE
110-Th-tf

HOTEL
BELLEVUE

Results of Town Meeting
At a special meeting held ln Clark's '
hall Monday morning the town vot- !
ed to accept as a gift from the High
School Athletic Association the Phil- j

brook field to be used as an athletic
field; to ratify and confirm the ac
tion of the selectmen ln Issuing and
selling and the treasurer ln signing
3 Sri new High School Construction
Bonds In the aggregate sum of $23,000
to the inhabitants and others instead
of issuing said bonds to the Federal
Government at 4%; to authorize the
selectmen to build the vault for which
$500 was appropriated at the last
town meeting in the basement of the
new High School building Instead of
under the town office building, and
to employ only loal labor in the
construction.

BEACON STREflT

BOSTON
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,

beside the State House, ana
overlooking Boston Common
and Public Gardens.

RESTAURANT
a la carte and table d’hote

Club Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

MARTINSVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Pierson had as
weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus Maxwell and daughter Melissa
' of Everett. Mass.
Frank Crockett and daughter
; Christina have returned to East
Douglas. Mass.
Miss Myra Marshall of Somerville.
; Mass., and guests. Miss Kelley and
Mrs. Cora Page, passed last Saturi day and Sunday at the Marshall
home.
Mrs. H. H. Healey of Grand Forks,
i N. D., Is guest of her daughter, Mrs.
R. H. Hupper.
Miss Marjorie Hupper visited
friends in Farmington last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Smith of Massa
chusetts are visitors at the home of
the former's cousin, Mrs. N. H.
Oardner.
Miss Lillian Brown is guest of her
grandparents at Port Clyde.

CAFETERIA
Pleasant outside location fac
ing Bowdoin and Beacon
Streets. Modem and up-todate. A variety of foods
moderately priced.
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES

Rooms without bath

$2.00 Up
Rooms with bath

$3.00 Up
i
Special rater for
permanent occupancy

BOSTON

FLORIDA

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modem in every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.

HOTEL

June to
October

GRALYNN

Hotel
Masel.vnn
Stamford
Del. Co.

Booklet

on
Application

Corner Second Street

II. H. Mase

N. Y.

and First Avenue

Manager

Moderate Rates

Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
\

<

. .

Ooubi.
Mi »CO**J WITH »AT«

to Your hotel in BOSTON

tf SO0 Rooms
y aweweza «■»« —

RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUB’S SHOWER
^MANGER

'

fl

NO TRAFFIC,OR TAXI/

RATES-' C

J «
•'

Every-Other-Day
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COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Island to make their home for the !
9
5
8
7
3
9.
b
winter with their daughter Mrs |
1
Philip Brown. Two months ago Mr !
II
10
Carver suffered an ill turn, but is 1
w
now up and slowly recovering. Elmer I
1$
I 15
lb
14
12
Carver is helping care for him.
Mr. White of Jonesboro, with two
lo
21
1 18
19
17
deputy game wardens, was In this
town last week and checking up on
i
25
24
island game.
The Boy Scouts met last Thursday
28
27
2b
night ln Library hall with Mr. Law
ii
rence, 11 boys -being present
55~ 31
29
Dr. Banks of Walpole was a week- 1
end visitor ln this community.
$7
55“ 34 35
3b
The High School seniors gave a
i 43
4l
successful supper last Thursday ln '
40
41
the K. P. dining room.
Tardiness of the boat ln arriving'
p 45
47
4b
44
here lately, leaves little time for busl- j
a
ness ln Rockland.
52
51
50
48
e
Seventeen pheasants were recently
W
released on the island by Emery
55
54
Wooster.
57
Leon Crockett was a Rockland
5b
visitor last Thursday.
Cards sent out by Superintendent
I HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont)
of the Sunday School Alton Calder
HORIZONTAL
45-An insect (pi.)
1(-Metric land measure
1-An Imbecile
wood and those co-operating to make
U-Fx’m animal
47- Perched
5-Oefenda
Rally Day a success, were rewarded
48- Unlt ef work (pi.)
20-The sheltered ilde
10- Expire
with a fine response. 130 attending.
23-To happen again
50-Muticcl note
11- Apple juice
26-Not at any time
12-To use a fishing line 5,-Hint at
An interesting program was carried
53-One afflicted with a 27-Egyptian god
14- lndefinite article
out ln this order: Hymns led by
31- lnto
dread disease
15- Rend
Foster Morrison; violin duet. Junior
32- Reaembting a wall
SS-BInd
17- A flah
34- Uae needle and
18- Tag
66-Appeared
Beverage and Orace Beverage with
thread
57-Move sidewise
21- Before
Virginia Beverage at the piano; re
35- Rubbed out
22- No good (abbr.)
VERTICAL
marks by Supt. Calderwood: prayer.
36- A serpent
23- Residence (abbr.)
37- Calla
Mrs Julia Beverage; younger girls'
1- Mean
24- Underetande
38- An imitation of an
2- lmage
26-Venturera
choir selections ln charge of Miss
he made his debut there three
cert and motion picture work has
3- Creaae
original
"» ,
28- Golf mound
Edith
Nickerson;
Bible
count.
35;
been sensational, will be the star years ago.
,
4- A bank official
39- Concocte
29- Milk (Lat.)
Nelson Eddy, who was a star of
soloists on the new program.
reading from Bible Matt. 5; 1-16 An
40- 0rgan of hearing
5- Nicett
30- Energy
the concert stage, and radio for
41- Corner
6- Boy't name
33-Employ
Miss Margaret Speaks, young
adult
class
was
formed
for
men
and
some years is now the outstanding
46- A title
I 7-Snare
36-A thoroughfare
American soprano and soloist of
women which all are invited to Join,
singer in motion pictures. His -re
47- Moved rapidly
8- A tribe of Indians
39-One who carries
the Firestone summer series, Wil
cent
picture
“
Naughty
Marietta
’
*
liam Daly's noted radio irchestra
and an attractive souvenir of Scrip
49-Seminary (abbr.)
9- Withers
42- A title
was one of the hits of the year.
and the Firestone Choral Sym
52-One thousand two
11-A vehicle
43- Red Cross (abbr.)
ture readings passed out to those
In announcing the new series to
113-Kingly
phony will continue to appear on
■54-A church (abbr.)
44- Moved rapidly
day, Firestone stated that in en
i
present.
the new series.
gaging talent and arranging ita
Foy W. Brown was a weekend visi
(Solution to previous puzzle)
It was Richard Crooks who estab
programs, it had sought to main
tor In town.
lished a new record of thirty-seven tain the high standard of enter,
SOUTH HOPE
curtain calls at the Metropolitan tainment that had merited so much
Mr and Mrs Parker Oowell and
Opera House in New York when
praise in past years.
daughter Margaret Jean of Hallowell
Edw O'Brien and son of Cherry-1
were recent visitors at the home ol field were recent overnight guests at I
were attended by Ralph Clayter and
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Mills and also | lhe home of w L Taylor
LIBERTY
Miss Dorothy Cassie.
passed a few days with Mr and Mrs
Mr and Mrs. Artist Pease of Rock
Mrs Ruby Hoit will be hostess Oct Oeorge Beverage at the North Shore
Dr R H Thompson leaves today
land were callers Sunday at S B.
for O6ton where he will spend the ng to the Sewing Circle. Weekend
Lermond’s.
winter with his family
Frederic Packard
guests of Mrs. Hoit were Mr. and
Miss Alda Payson of Camden vlslMrs. William McGee of Houlton and
Frederic Packard who died lr' ted Sunday with her cousin, Miss
WARREN
Camden, was well known by older' H»ttie Boggs who received as their
Walter Flint of Shawmut.
Miss Ellen F Hunt. Miss K. C. residents of this town. Mr Packard calkrs tMat day Mr and Mrs Hart.
Chester Wyllie Is confined to the
was born here 82 years ago. hls; for4 Mlss
payson #nd Mary
house with an attack of tonsillitis
Walker and Miss Madge Walker.
father. Capt. Hiram Packard one of Mutfh 0( Camden
At the Congregational Church, the with Miss Grassl and Roy Oxton left the men who lost their lives on the , Mr and Mrs w L
yy and <
pastor will speak Sunday morning (recently for their winter home. ln ill-fated schooner Black Hawk which Mrs A L Esancv and Mrs E E
on. "The Sure Basis of Faith;'', At Pasadena, Calif.
sailed out the Thoroughfare about Mills attended the recent Harvest
the evening worship the sermon will.
WIND AND AITVMN LEAVES
Mrs P O Baker of Providence and Thanksgiving tlm^ many years ago Home at Appleton.
be. "He Who Laughs Last, Laughs I
I Por The Courler-Gaaette |
and was never heard from since.
H. A. Hart has returned from a The wind and the leaves were out on a
Best "
j Mrs John Vickery of Belfast were
Mr. Packard moved to Camden two weeks vialt ln New York.
spree
Oeneral Ellis Spear's 101st birth-!c#Uers Saturday on friends ln town.
about 35 years ago and there liv-d
Fred Heath has employment cut- 1 Hnher'n*an<d ‘ thithS?5'they nt on the
day anniversary. Oct. 15, was comMiss Oeorgia Blake. R. N„ Ernest the remainder of his life except what
ting Christmas trees at Ellsworth
«round .
Then away they flew with a ruitllng
memorated on the bulletin board at Wellman of Belfast and Mrs. Ethel tjme he was at sea His wife was the 17,7
sound.
...
____
n.i____ . _____________ . .
_
_
_
ana vicinity.
the library, and one of hls books,' Wellman of Belmont were recent former Emma Carver. Mr. Packard
a n
A11 colore, all sizes, around and round
Mrs A.
B. Allen Of Rockland and If they could speak methinks they'd
"Our Cruise on the Mediterranean" dinner guests of Mrs. Walter Ordway, fras a kindly, genial man. well-liked
Robbins were hostes...
placed upon the table.
j Mrs. Lindstrom of Hartford has by everyone. Hls fondness for music Mrs Clarence
,
Aren t we a social crowd today!"
ses recently at the Alien farm to
New officers of the Congregational been visiting her sister, Mrs. Frans found expression in playing the Mrs. Clara'St Clair and daughter’ j Por ’J" ou‘ too; “d th° “*med *°
Men's Brotherhood are: President. | Leyonborg and Dr. Leyonborg.
vlolln.
Mrs Irving Pettenglll. Mrs W. A In their leafy way. "We've been waiting
you '
Charles Trone; vice president. Her
He ls survived by three daughters. Holman of Portland; Mrs E E Stod- They for
lit on my hat. my coat, and feet.
bert K Thomas; treas.. Jasper Spear;
®° d,ar' "° n,ar- wl,h • welcome sweet,
two of whom have homes ln Camden dard and Mrs n 1 si n.iORIGIN OF THORNS
uara ana Mrs Li. L,. St. Clair. Rock- | Aa If to say. • We are glad you came;
secretary. Avard Robinson; entertain
I Por The Courler-Oazette |
and one ln Massachusetts. Interment land; and Mrs. A. L. Esancy. The Why don t 7°“ Join us in our game?''
ment committee. Herbert Thomas, Life gives protection to each pair of was in Mountain cemetery, Camden.
wings.
occasion was a pleasure to those at- 1 "We are out on a frolic, and when cornea
Forrest Spear. Sidney Wyllie. social It weaves a prickly coat for tiny seeds.
I The rain, we never, no never, will fly
tending.
again
And
arms
the
world
of
mammals
as
It
committee. Ralph Norwood. Elmer
And we are so happy, hut soon we will
needs.
NORTH WARREN
jameson Sr and Michael Halllgan. While souls are alaln through lame
lie

Voice of Firestone Announcing New Itinter Radio Program
The Voice of Firestone's new
winter series ot radio programs
will open on the evening of Novem
ber 4 at 9:30 Eastern S. T„ 9:30
Mountain S. T: and 9:30 Pacific
S. T. over the N.B.C.-WEAF network and continue throughout the
season at the same hour every
Monday evening. These programs
mark the commencement of the
eighth consecutive year that
FirCktone has appealed on the air.
Kichaid Crooks. America's most
popular tenor, and Nelson Eddy,
whose rise to fame in opera, con

VINALHAVEN
Local teachers to attend the State
Teachers' Convention this week in
Bangor are Vinalhaven High faculty
Principal. S B Hopkins, assistants.
Mildred Hopkins and Gwendoline
Oreene and Helen Orcutt of the
eighth grade.
Mrs. Annie Gross of Stonington is
guest of Mr. and Mrs Frank Mullen.
Mrs. Oeorge Strachan will be
hostess to the Rainbow Club Friday
at her home on Pleasant street.
The Four A's will meet Friday evening with Mrs Frank Winslow
Mrs Elmer Simmers entertained
the Neighborhood Club at her home
____ ,__
Wednesday.

Members of Union Church choir
will meet in the vestry tonight for
rehearsal preceded by a 6 o'clock sup
per. The men of the choir will serve.
Mrs. Hattie Tolman Anderson of
Rockport, Mass., was in town this
week, and returning home, was ac
companied by Mrs. Clarence Hall.
Mrs Irven Stone of North Haven
was recent guest of her suiter Miss
Beulah Gilchrist.

.

The Brotherhood meets for supper;
Miss Hilda Clark of Allston. Mass ,' at 6:30 tonight, Thursday,
ls visiting friends tn town. A surCallers Sunday at the home of Mr.
prise was given Miss Clark Tuesday and Mrs Harvey Buber were Mr and
night in honor of her birthday anni- Mrs. Francis O'Dell and niece of
versary by Mrs. George Kay, Mrs ' Augusta.
Bernice Calder and Mrs. Thomas i Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs
Baum at the home of the latter. Miss ‘ Fred Mathews were Mr. and Mrs.
Clark received several gifts and lunch George Swett of Portland, who rewas served. The evening's entertain- turned home Sunday with Mr. and
ment featured bridge.
j Mrs. Arthur Atherton who had
Mrs. Herbert Carver entertained motored here for them.
Schools closed Wednesday for the
Friday the Needlecraft Club at pyra
rest of the week, for the annual
mid tea.
Sixteen new members have recent meeting of the Maine Teachers' As
ly been added to the Senior Christian sociation at Bangor.
Miss Blanche Washburn returned
Endeavor.
At the home of Mrs. Mary L. Arey {Sunday to Auburn after spending a
a pyramid tea was given Wednesday few days at the Libby Homestead
by Mrs. Arey and Mrs. Mary Noyes. Farm at South Warren.
Mrs. Rosina Buber is visiting in
The guest were Mrs. N. F. Atwood.
Mrs. Rebecca Arey, Mrs. Annie Ben Rockland a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Buber had as
ner, Mrs. Frank Mullen, Mrs. Flor
guests
Monday Mrs. E. P Buber, Mrs.
ence Oross. Mrs. Dewey Brown. Mrs.
Ernest Arey. Mrs. Mary Tolman, Evelyn Chitwood, Mrs. James Pauline
Mrs. Elliott Hall. Mrs. Leigh Williams and Mrs. Fred Grose all of Augusta.
Mrs. William Barrett spent the
and Mrs. J. H. Carver. Flinch was
I
weekend
with Mr. Barrett at Lubec.
played and lunch served.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis of War
Girl and Boy Scouts will attend the
Latter Day Saints Church Sunday ren, Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Shuman, and
morning. Rev. Archie Beggs who is Mrs. Mary Keizer of Rockland were
Scoutmaster has invited Rev. N. F entertained Sunday at Crescent
Beach, by Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cun
Atwood to assist in addresses to the
ningham.
young people.
Ralph Spear of this town and Fred
Rev. Arthur Callaghan of Freeport,
Fernald of Rockland have finished
the new district superintendent of the
painting at the library, and are
Maine Methodist Conference of Au
similarly engaged at the home of A.
gusta, will visit Union Church and
T. Norwood.
Society Wednesday evening at the
Goodwill Grange of South Warren
mid-week service when reports will be
is planning a fair, supper and dance
read.
for Nov. 6.
Mrs. Louise Sanborn and daughter
Mrs. Arnold Teague is ill.
Mrs. William Clayter visited Saturday
in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron McDonald re
turned Monday from an auto trip
This 25c Quick Test Free
through Maine.
If It falls to flush out waste and ex
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haskell of cess acids which cause bladder Irregular
Portland were recent guests of hls ity. Take buchu leaves, Juniper oil. etc.ln little green tablets called BUKE.d.
brother Frank Haskell. Mr. Haskell's Works on the bladder similar to castor
oil
the bowels. Poorly acting bladder
mother Mrs. Charles Haskell accom canoncause
scanty flow, frequent desire,
burning or backache. In four days lf
panied them on the return trip.
not pleased any druggist will refund
Mrs. Marion Bogren and Abbott your 25c. Corner Drug Store. Charles
Martin both of this town were unit W. Sheldon, druggist, C. H Moor & co.
ed in marriage Oct. 19 at the home of
the bride by Rev. N. F. Atwood, pastor
of Union Church. The single ring

malingerings
Our opening hearts are like the flower
White Oak
A loviht*ha?rdnrtfu like perfume on tha | Knox P°m°n»

Orange entertained
Saturday at a pleas-

meads

j ant and interesting meeting enjoyed
Till Innocence Is wounded on the reeds..
Of sin that stab the songster as he I by a good attendance
sings.
Mrs. Nellie Benner who visited
The name ot Rose ls known ln every Mabie Crawford for two weeks, has
land.
That sacred word lives close to every returned to Thomaston.
heart.
Callers Sunday at E. J. Kalloch's
Ambrosial gift to mortals of all time!
A lovely thing like this could not with were Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Dart
stand
The covetous grasp. Divine the minis of Sanford and Chester Pascal of
tering art
That sent the thorn to save the thing Rockport. Miss Edna Boggs recently
aubllmel*
made a day's visit at the Kalloch
Sarah Norton McCullagh
home.
Rockport. Oct 1935

BREMEN

Cloae and within the brown earth to
die."

Mrs Samuel Porter and daughter I learned my lesson tho they did not
Of Everett. Mass Mrs. W. 8. Oood- 1 -oood*«5e. you will
u. no more towillie and daughter, Florence of'
d,y;l
Arlington and Rev. Ouy H. Clayton,
fro. * miin n<> ** fly *° *nd
of Michigan spent the weekend with ’ W*
to««h«r- like the leaves we
Carrie Wallace.
I Finding our place of rest so low.
The Bible class has installed elec-'
1W**
Uke
trie light in the Community House ^ndw»'?h:hU^.
f’^o^Vt
A rummage sale will be held there When and where The Father knows
Friday.
)
be’t'
Delora E Morrill

Mrs. Della D. Knight ls ln Rumford ,
for the coming months.
I

RockP°rt

why wake up nights?

service was used.

The bridal couple,

In the new Dodge 2-door Touring Sedan, the
full-width front seat is adjustable forward and
back. The back cushion of the front seat is divided
and each or either of the two sections may be
tilted forward; this arrangement makes it un
usually easy for passengers to reach the rear

This front view of the
1936 Dodge radiator
shows the gracefully tap
ering lines of the radiator
grille to which a raised
center gives a Gothic

Luxury of an unusual order is the keynote of this
new Dodge 4-door Touring Sedan interior. The
completeness of the comfort provisions is indicat>
ed by sumptuous upholstering, restful cushion
and seat back angles, arm rests with sunken
ash receivers, rear Quarter window pivoted for

L compartment from either side. -.warMfy-m. .-t,

effect of classic beauty,

variable ventUatipn—and other featurea.____

I.
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Every-OtHer-Day

FRIENDSHIP

ROCKPORT

Mrs. Nelson Lash, daughter Joan
Mrs. Blantha Brown of Thomaston
and Miss Elsie King have returned was weekend guest at the home of
to New Bedford, Mass., for the Mr, and Mrs. O. P. Jackson.
winter.
The barn on the George Eells pro
Mrs. Leslie Morton was a caller perty recently bought by the Grif
Friday on her brother, Lewis Delano fins of Philadelphia, has been moved
who is a patient at the State Street to the extreme rear end of the lot
IT’S MARVELOUS.
Hospital ln Portland. Mrs. Delano and other Improvements are being
I’VE ALWAYS
visited him Sunday. Mr. Delano who made about the premises.
USED IT IN MY
The
Is making good progress toward moving was done by B. H, Paul and
WASHER
health, would be pleased to hear crew.
from friends.
Mrs. Irving Caln and Mrs. Sydney
Mr. and Mrs. Robert David ot
8now were hostesses Monday evening
South Portland were recent visitors
at the meeting of the Trytohelp Club
at the home of Mrs. Etta Thomp
at the home of the former. Seven
son.
teen were present. Tlie evening was
John H. Mulhall and Kenneth
spent socially with games and stunts,
Morgan of Quincy. Mass. have been
the usual serving period being omit
guests of Mr. Mulhall’s aunt, Mrs.
ted. Mrs Ray Easton was winner
Dalton Wotton.
ln the peanut hunt with Mrs. Lena
Paul Wotton and Sherman Wotton
Tominski receiving consolation. Ice
of Lynn, Mass., passed the weekend
cream and cake were served from a
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
daintily arranged table, with pink
Walter Wotton.
AND I ALSO USE RINSO FOR
and white appointments. Next week
JOHN’S SHIRTS, MY LINENS —
The High School Club meeting Oct.
DISHES AND CLEANING.
the Club will observe Halloween
EVERYTHING IS WASHED SO SNOWY
THERE'S NOTHING QUICKER
7 had among its results election of a
WHITE IN RINSO'S RICH SUDS
I with a party at the home of Mrs.
committee on which will serve
Easton.
Phyllis Cushman. Helen Fales, Fred
■^^HLTHFR you uie a tub or wash- ME
Charles Cavanaugh who has been
erick Young and Nerlta Dodge,
ing machine you can trust your
COLORS DON’T FADE
employed as Inspector at Eastport
finest cottons and linens—white or
chairman.
This
group
will
draw
up
EITHER. BUT I LIKE THE
colors—to Rinso. They're safe in its creamy suds.
a constitution and a set of by-laws for several weeks, has been trans 
SUDS BECAUSE THEY
Rinso piles up into the thickest, liveliest suds you
for the club. The organization also ferred to Portland.
STAND UP IN MY WASHER
ever saw. And even in hardest water you don't need
Maynard C. Ingraham, son May
UNTIL I’M THROUGH
voted to sell metal polishing cloths
any bat soaps, chips or powders. Rinso aim gets
nard
and daughter Nancy returned
as
a
method
of
earning
money.
clothes much whiter. The makers of 34 famous wash
A perfect apple blossom was found Tuesday from East Vassalboro where
ers recommend Rinso.
Oct. 12 In the orchard of Mrs. Oert the children underwent tonsil opera
Rinso's active suds make dishwashing easy. Won
derful for all cleaning.
rude Simmons. Winter, like pros tions Monday at a private hospital.
Safe for hands. Tested and
perity, may be Just around the corner, They were accompanied by Mrs. An
approved by Good House
but apple blossoms in October would nabel Cates, who made a brief visit
keeping Institute.
appear to indicate that the seasons, with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E.
i ■ “ mt Mtkvuno
mmuihid -•
a raoDccT or
E Ingraham.
as national affairs, are ln mix-up.
sdsr
uvea aaoiHtti CUMTANY
Joseph
Thibodeau
and
Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Rhodes have
Isabelle Havener of this town were moved from the Merrill house on
THE BIGGEST-SELLING PACKAGE SOAP IN AMERICA
married Oct. 10 by Rev. Horace Main street to Camden for the
Taylor of Waldoboro. Miss Havener winter. The apartment vacated by
ls the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. them will be occupied by Mr. and
Chester Havener and has many- Mrs John Thompson.
AT CASTINE NORMAL
friends here who extend best wishes
The G W. Bridge Club met Tues
The opening fall meeting of the for happiness.
day afternoon with Mrs. Annie
Mr and Mrs F G Winchenbaugh oardjner.
ES.NS. 4-H Club was held at the
... — By R F SERVICE
home of Orett Robinson, faculty ad- and Mrs. Mary E. Winchenbaugh of
William Ingraham has resumed
Credit "Vanished Voices." writ Mills looks much younger than bis
| visor, Thursday evening. Elizabeth East Waldoboro were recent callers his duties at the E. E. Ingraham Co.,
ten by Clyde North and directed by 43 years and strikingly like bis son.
Keyes of Bucksport was elected as on Mrs Addison Wallace and Mrs. after a week's vacation
Clark Andrews, wltb being une ul
president and Margaret McNeil of Roland Thompson
The public schools closed Tuesday
tbe most original
•••Tab as tbe young man who'll
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rines of
j Mattawamkeag as vice president.
radio Ideas of tbe
do tbe most blossoming out ln 1935
afternoon
and the Ballard Business
• • • »
Whitefield. N. H.. and Harry Cream
fall season.
On
a youth named
School Wednesday afternoon, for the
er
of
Waldoboro
were
at
Mr.
and
Critic teacher Ethel Friend Is reeach program —
Frank
Parker
remainder of the week, giving the
twice
weekly
I covering satisfactorily from a severe Mrs. Harvey Brown's home Sunday
After two years
teachers opportunity to attend the
evening
on
a
social
call.
|
tonsil
operation.
She
returned
to
over CBS — Pro
with tbe Revelers
State
Convention at Bangor.
feasor
Allen,
and tbe Gypsies.
Leslie A. Thompson of Portland
i Richardson Hall from the Castine
played by Ben
The Townsend Club will hold a
Frank became a
was
weekend
guest
of
his
aunt,
Mrs
Community Hospital Sunday.
nett K 11 p a c k .
stellar comedian
mass meeting ln Town Hall Sunday
Etta Thompson.
turns a wheel and
wltb Jack Benny
at 2:30 to which the public ts invited.
Mrs.
Herbert
Simmons
has
re

Principal and Mrs. W. D. Hall and
brings back some
and now he's star
The
Nitsumsosum Club
and
turned
from
a
visit
with
her
sister,
family, and Mrs. Margaret Ames
famous
scene
of bis own pro
husbands were entertained Monday
Mrs. Susie Carter of Farmingdale.
from history Its
gram, Saturdays
were
Sunday
dinner
guests
of
Ma

Lee Patrick
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rines of I evening at the home ot Mr and Mrs
worth bearing —
over CBS. Qn top
tron Emma McCullough and Mrs.
and bee Patrick, Broadway stage of that, tbe mo
Whitefield. N. H., Harry Creamer of Douglas Bisbee. High score ln bridge
Edna
Harquall.
Last
week.
Principal
star, la beard on many ot the pro vie, “Sweet Sur- Frank Parker
Hall completed the visitation of rural Waldoboro and Clayton Oliver of was won by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
grams.
render,' iu wbicb be was starred,
schools in the immediate vicinity, Thomaston were visitors over the Munsey with Clyde Spear and Fred
is Just beginning to be shown ln
the visits being conducted for orien weekend at the home of Oertrude erick P. Richards receiving low.
•••I-awrence Tibbett la one of ra theaters.
Mrs. Albert Larson ls confined to
dio's greatest hosts personally, and
tation purposes with the freshman Oliver.
Miss Katherine Jameson ls at her home by illness.
since he has taken to adding guest
students.
•••Franchot Tone sat In on all
stars to hls Tuesday night pro of Joan Crawford's Radio Theatre
• • a »
home from Wiscasset for an indef
Mr. and Mrs. In-in Cain and son
grams over CBS, be adds tbe title rehearsals when she did "Within
Through the courtesy of Dr. Wilson inite stay.
Robert were recent guests of James
of “radio host" to bis name as well. Tbe Law" on this popular Monday
Vinal Killeran of Thomaston was Montgomery and family at Penob
of , Nautilus Island, the Wilson
evening CBS program. Joan Insist
guest
Sunday of his niece. Mrs. Car scot and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Snyder
Museum
on
Perkins
street
was
•••The Revelers are ln Parts ed on five full days of rehearsal.
opened on Thursday for the faculty rie MacFarland.
The famous quartette galled early The Radio Theatre series was the
io Brewer.
lhe Pythian Sisters had an an
In October and will tour France. only one which Joan Crawford
and students of the school. Dr. Wil
J. Carleton Davis leaves Friday
Italy, England and perbaps Spain. would do on her trip to New York,
son gave a very stimulating and in nual chicken supper Friday at the morning on a bird hunting trip In
although she received a dozen of
teresting informal talk as the group K P. hall, Geneva Thompson, most Eastern Maine.
•••If one were asked to name tbe fers.
of 60 moved from case to case among excellent chief, as chairman, assisted
five foremost living composers. Slg
by a large corps of workers.
the exhibits.
mund Romberg and Deems Taylor
•••Peter Van Steeden. maestro
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Burns of South
Smart Autumn Ensemble
could hardly be omitted. And It so
on "Town Hall Tonight." got bis
The Student Senate elected Mar Waldoboro were recent callers on
happens tbst tbe
start as an amateur back tn 1923
a f o r e m e i
garet McNeil vice president and friends and relatives here.
wltb a band at a New York thea
tloned
are
tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cushman who
Barbara Carpenter of Lincoln secre
ter. That’s why he's so kindly dis
only ones in tbe
have been touring Maine. Vermont
tary at its last regular meeting.
posed to all tbe amateurs on bis
group heard reg
• a a •
and New Hampshire, have returned
programs.
ularly on tbe net
home.
Dorothy
Dimick
has
been
ap

works. Each
•••Although Major Bowes doesn't
Mrs. Melvin Lawry, Mrs. Crosby
pointed a member of one of the com
Tuesday evening
ing prom committees, scheduled Prior. Mrs. Dalton Wotton, Mrs.
Romberg and get much chance to hear anything
but amateurs, be
Taylor air then
tentatively for November 15. Miss Albert Jameson and Mrs. Mattie
enjoys
dropping
"Studio Parties"
Dimick was at home ln Rockland Simmons attended the Farm Bureau
4
Into
Nlela
Goodand critics have
over the weekend, riding from meeting Friday at Hope.
elle’s studio after
voted It a place
Miss Celia Flye of Thomaston was
campus with Orett Robinson and
Deems Taylor
bis own Sunday
high In tbe top
overnight
guest last Thursday of
family
who
stayed
in
Thomaston
for
evening
program.
flight of tbe broadcasters’ musical
The lovely young
Miss Flora Wallace.
Saturday and Sunday.
menu. "Rommy" conducts bis 45
• • • •
singing
pianist
Arthur MacFarland who has had
plece orchestra and Deems bandies
also
welcomes
tbe Important role of commentator
School closed on Wednesday for employment ln South Bristol for a
Walter Wlnchell,
the Maine Teachers Association few days, has returned home.
tbe
ace
gossip
•••Fifty-one radio actors tried
Those from here attending the
Meetings. It reopens on Monday
chatterer,
whose
out for the part and Ned Weves
State Conference In Dover-Foxcroft
morning at 8:30.
programs are air
landed It. It Is bis rlcb voice that
Nlela Goodelle
• • • •
were Rev. and Mrs. Albert Libby,
ed tbe previous
Is heard along wltb Helen Hayes
The
National
Picture Week move pastor of the Advent Christian
quarter
hour
in
tbe
adjoining
6tudlo
In ber gripping radio series, "Tbe
ment was observed ln the Friday Church; Mrs. May Stanley, Rev.
New Penny." Tuesdays over NBC- over tbe same NBC network as
Nlela's Intimate song recitals.
chapel by the members of the fresh Samuel Clark, former pastor of the
•••"Doc says 1 can't make IL
man art class. Shadowgraphs were Advent Church, Luther Wotton and
•••Radio’s most famous romance
Have Pop carry on." wired John
presented, representing a series of Charles Sylvester.
Mills. Jr., from a New York hospt led Ozzie Nelson and Harriet Hil
five famous paintings by Millet,
Mrs. William Wotton recently
tal Just prior to tbe Campus Revne liard to tbe altar, and now the pop
Willard. Ferris and Alexander. Des visited relatives at Dutch Neck.
premiere. So John Mills, Sr., wbo ular young Sunday evening net
criptive portions were read by two
Recent callers on Mrs. Isabelle
had coached hla sons Into world work
stars
are
“mister
and
students and the general production Morton of South Waldoboro were
wide fame, Joined the Mills Broth missus.” You hear Ozzie's band on
ers quartet on those Friday eve that Bob “Believe It or Not" Ripley
was under the direction of instructor Mrs. Ellis Lawry and guest Mrs. Fred
ning broadcasts over NBC. "Pop' program.
Everett Nason.
Pitcher of Newcastle.
• • • •
Mrs. John Eaton who passed the
Principal Hall and Ermo Scott summer at her cottage on Davis
have been recently appointed to the Point, has returned to Boston.
local boy scout troop committee. Mr.
Hall representing the out-of-door
interests and Mr. Scott the publlc
More than 120 varieties for your choice
service opportunities.
• • • •
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSUS, CROCUS,
Epsilon Nu Sigma, Boy's Fraternity
LILIES, FREESIA, OXALIS, SCILLA,
initiated four candidates into fraternalism Thursday. The pledges
SNOW DROPS.
were James Smith of Brooksville,
Act. LikTaFLASH
PRICES range from 35 cents per dozen to 20 cents each
Byron Eaton of Stonington. Robert
Our free circular in colors lists all varieties, with prices, when to
Sprague of Danforth and Curtis
It’s different—It's faster ln action—
plant, full information. Call or write for your FREE copy, NOW.
Pattershall of Belfast.
It's compounded on superior, med.cal
10035)
I’D HATE TO FACE WASHDAY
WITHOUT RINSO! IT SAVES
ME HOURS OF WORK

I HAVE NO WASHER
BUT RINSO SOAKS
OUT DIRT SO I NEVER
TOUCH A WASHBOARD,

THAT MUST SAVE
CLOTHES FROM BEING
SCRUBBED THREADBARE
-SAVE YOUR BACK AND,
DISPOSITION, TOO

“It’s what every woman wants—real quality at a saving!’
SAYS MRS.: K. J- TOBIN. OF BEVERLY HILI-S, ILL.

Calumet, the
Baking Powder
now at new low prices!
Acting

"And now that it’s selling
for the lowest prices in ita
history, Calumet quality
is something every woman
can afford I" Mrs. Tobin
says.
And she adds, “I’ve nev
er had a baking failure with
Calumet I" Judging by the
expectant looks on the
faces of Richard and Patrida, Mrs. Tobin is not the
only member of her family
who knows how delicious
Calumet cakes always are I

quick one for the mixing bowl, A slower one for the oven ...
■nd Calumet's double-action ia to perfectly balanced and
controlled that it produces perfect leavening—every time.

New! Big 10/ can !

Calumet,
the Double-Acting Baking Powder, is
now selling at the lowest prices ever...
The new-size can is yours for a dime!
And the regular price of the Full-Pound
Can is now only 25c! Calumet is a Prod
uct of General Foods.

Rinso

Right Out Of The Air

□

BULBS

‘ tARM, DAIRY

snd

For Bronchitis
Coughs, Colds

POULTRY SUPPLIES5EEO5 "

Kendall & Whitney
PORTLAND

TLDCRAL .nd TEMPLE.

MA1ML,.

—
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma
tism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises wben
METHYL BALM

will bring almost Instant retlet?
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
J73 Main St., tmposite Knox County
Trust Co., Rockland
Sent Poet Paid on receipt of price 50 cents
l(-Tb-tf

f,xW?

USED
CARS
Bought and Sold

MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.
124 tf

fact findings new In this country.
Buckley's Mixture (triple acting) Is
the name of thia amazing cough and
cold prescription that Is so pure and
free from harmful drugs that a child
can take It—and stop coughing
One little sip and the ordinary cough
ls eased—a few doses and that tough
old hang-on cough ts seldom heard
again—It's really wonderful to watch
how speedily hard, lingering colds are
put out of business.
Oet Buckley's st The Bijou. Blalsdell's
Pharmacy; Warren at O. J. Cogan; In
Thomaston at McDonald's or any f.rst
class drug store.

RUCKLEYC
DmixtureJ
ASIN9UI SIP PROVBS Jr/

New Yorkl’arit Faikiona
THIS youthful frock ln a new nov-;
elty crepe made of "Acele" yarn
carried out in simple straight line1
styling is punctuated with the new
est of smart accessories. These In
clude tbe high tie oxford combining
crushed and plain kid with match
ing scuffless heels, big top handle
alligator bag, pigskin wrist length
gloves and little military felt cha
peau. The frock ls to be had In
such combinations as licorice and
gold, green and white, navy and
orovotto. sod black sod sauueUs.

With Extension Agents
AND THE

HH»HH
HH[ 0HH

nn

KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU

Agriculture

Several remodeled hen houses have
been completed this fall. Willie
Carter of Bunker Hill, rebuilt an
old building Into a very satisfactory
pen. He ls planning to put an ad
dition on his large hen pen.
In Boothbay. H. E Larrabee has
added another pen to hls farm and
has his pullets housed. Last week.
J. Carleton Adams of this community
started raising the roof of hls barn
and will have a pen which will ac
commodate about 300 birds. In Ap
pleton. Roland Gushee has remodeled
the top of a shed and has a pen for
203 birds. Most of these buildings
have been built over with very little
expense and have made fine houses
for their pullets.
• • • •
Arthur Paquett of North Edgecomb
has put the new "hen specks" on all
of hls birds. He reports very little
, trouble with picking this year, and
feels the new arrangement has been
| very good.
• • • •
Allie Pitman of Appleton ls clear
ing several hundred acres of blue
berry land on the Pitman farm and
will burn this year.
• a a a

H L. Richardson, poultry special
ist was in the district the past week
and attended the meeting of the
Maine Poultry Improvement Associa
tion In Damariscotta. A meeting
was held ln Rockland to discuss
organizing a Knox County Associa
tion. This committee was appointed
to solicit membership: E. C. Teague,
Warren; Carl Johnson. Appleton;
Harry Wolcott, Camden. The new
plan ot tattooing poultry was dis
cussed by Mr. Richardson.
• • • •
Farm Bureau membership as re
ported at the solicitors' meeting held
last week. Indicates a membership of
nearly 600 towards the 825 goal. It
should be reached this week when
the final report is given at the an
nual meeting.
• • • •
4-H Club Notes

The Lincoln Girls 4-H Club of New
Harbor has reorganized for 1936 with
Mrs. Lida Fillmore, local leader and
Virginia Hanna her assistant. These
officers were elected recently at Mrs.
Fillmore's home: President, Virginia
Richardson; vice president, Theresa
Morton; secretary and club reporter,
Phoebe Blaisdell; cheer leader, Vir
ginia Hanna; color bearer, Joyce
Munsey and Marie Gilbert; treasurer,
June Reilly. It was voted to meet
every two weeks and dues to be five
cents per meeting. Club secretary,
Phoebe Blaisdell.
• • • •
Sunshlney Seven 4-H of Nobleboro
has elected these officers: President,
Beatrice Sidellnger; vice president,
Ruth Genthner; secretary Eileen
French; cheer leader, Alda French;
club reporter, Caroline Palmer; color
bearer, Alice Wellman; treasurer,
Edith Wellman. Mrs. Ruth French

Is local leader, beginning her fourth
year
• • • •
Oood Workers of Whitefield have
reorganized for their tenth year of
club work with Mrs Clara Law still
the faithful local leader. Miss Helen
La* will be lhe new assistant leader.
The club officers for 1936 are:
Barbara Chase, president; Althea
Eastman, vice president; Mrs. Clara
Law, treasurer; Helen Law, secre
tary; Pearl Chase, cheer leader;
Anna Zepfler; color bearer; Barbara
Chase, song leader; Helen Law,
Mabel Heath, Lydia Brown, reporers• a a a

4-H Club County Contest. -Novem
ber 2 In Boothbay Harbor Is the last
meeting of all 4-H Clubs ln KnoxLincoln County for 1935.
The
achievement day, which ls an an
nual event, Is always remembered by
the club members and leaders who
attend.
This year at Boothbay
Harbor, beginning ln the Opera
House at 9 a. m., a program ls being
planned that will be enjoyed as much
as the previous contests. The county
fairs prize money will also be dis
tributed at this time. Visitors are
welcome.
• • • •

The national 4-H Club radio
broadcast for Nov. 2 from 12:30 to
1:30 p. m., will be "In Honor of 4-H
Achievements ln 1935.” This pro
gram
'Will include
for
music,
“America the Beautiful," “Dreaming
Song." "Plowing Song,” and "The
Star Spangle Banner” played by the
United States Marine Band. C. B.
smith. Assistant Director. Extension
Service, U. S D. A., will speak on
"Where are we Ooing and Why?”
"Successful Achievement Depends
on Cooperation" is the subject
on which B. H. Crocheron. Director
of Extension Service, Berkeley, Calif.,
Will speak

BRIGHT SKIES
I For The Courler-Oaaette 1
Bright skies, you're bravely blue!
Ah. for how long?
Soon you'll be drab and gray.
Winds will be strong.
Laugh while the sun la warm.
Shine, soft and clear!
Brntht skies. your time Is short.
Winter Is near!

Skies of October's days.
Mild and serene.
Brooding o'er fields of brown
That once were green

Winter must come at laat;
Days short and drear
Holding the earth In thrall—
The dying yearl

Still the bright skies shine on,
Oay In our hearts.
Promising glad new life
When death departs
Mrs M 8 Josselyn
Farmington. Me

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND 8TBT Co.
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven,
Stonington, Isle au llaut. Swan's
Island and Frenchboro
Effective Oct. 1, 1915
Winter aervlce 1935-1936
Dally Except Bunday
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
Eastern Standard Time
Read Down
Read Uj>
A. M.
5 30 Lv. Swan's Island,
Ar. 6 00
6 30 Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 4 40
730 Lv. North Haven.
Ar 3 90
4 13 Lv. Vinalhaven.
Ar. 245
Lv l.M
»30 Ar. Rockland.
120-tf
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with

TONESTESTED
RESONATOR
House-Sherman,
Inc.

ROCKLAND
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“I LIKE MY

SHREDDED WHEAT
SERVED HOT!”
Here’s how: Dip biscuits
quickly into hot water
—drain—and serve with
milk or cream. Delicious
with bananas or canned
fruits, too.
A

Ask for the package
showing the picture
of Niagara FallsanJ

the red N.B.C. Seal

SHREDDED WHEAT
A Product Of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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Every-Other-Day

THOMASTON

Legal Notices

AT THE PARK FRIDAY-SATURDAY

IT WOULD have been possible to engineers developed this special
* place this man on a platform, so machine. The operator changes
he might perform the task of spray guns when a different color is re
ing the one-piece seamless steel quired, inspects the work and
roofs of the Fisher “turret top” makes any necessary corrections.
bodies as they pass down the pro The photo was taken at the Pon
duction line, but his head would tiac, Mich., plant of General Mo
have been in the middle of a lac tors’ body-building division, where
quer “fog”, where even a mask to | the solid steel “turret top” bodies
cover the nose and mouth would be [ that grace the 1936 Pontiac sixes
of little value. Result: Fisher Body and eights are produced.

BROWN LABEL
HIGH QUALITY, LOW COST

At Your Grocer's in % and ^2 Ib. Packages

SALADA’ TEA
123

Just Arrived At Clover Farm
Stores New Shipments of
Choice Fall Pack Foods!

So We Continue Our

HARVEST SALE
I THRIFT PtllHAIKfAGKUl]

ANOTHER WEEK
Glendale

FRESH
PRODUCE

KETCHUP, two 14-oz bots 25c
Clever Farm—Fancy Golden Bantam

APPLES, Stayman
Winesap),. 7 tbs 25c
bu-h. bsk $149
OXIOXS,
10 Ib bag 29c

CORN,

2 No. 2 cans 22c

Glendale—Extra Standard Golden Bantam

2 No. 2 cans 21c

CORN,
Glendale

2 No. 2 cans 17c

TOMATOES,
Glendale

CHOICE
MEATS

TOMATOES,

RUMP STEAK.
Ib 31c
RUMP ROAST.

BEANS,

2 No.

2

cans 22c

Sur.drcp—Cut Siring

BEANS,

Ib 25c
Ib 27c

ROAST,

2 No. 3 cans 25c

Clover Farm—Cut Cranbern

3 No. 2 cans 25c

Clover Farm—t ut Wax

BEANS,

No. 2 cans 12c

PIXF. TREE DIVISION

THE NEWEST OF THE NEW
SEE THE LATEST IN

STUDIO COUCHES
A brand new idea—a firm spring back that drops to
form a full size deep spring bed. A revelation of
beauty and utility. Nothing to get out of order.
Opens a whol? new field of use for the studio couch.

Your inspection is solicited

JOHN B. ROBINSON
FURNITURE
CIIISIIQI M BLOCK

TEL. 811

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Mr and Mrs. Walter Hastings and I
children and Mrs. Earl F. Woodcock
and children visited Sunday at the
home of Mrs Woodcock's sister. Mrs
Leon T Auger of South Portland. ■
Richard Woodcock remaining with 1
his aunt for a week.
Robert Creighton returned Satur
day to Worcester.
O Hopkins is having his house
hold goods moved to Rockland where '
he will live.
John Egerton. who has been week
end guest of Miss Margaret Ruggles,
returned to New Vork city Sunday, ’
accompanied by his mother. Mrs
■ t
Fannie Egerton who will remain with
him during the winter.
Malcolm Creighton. Bowdoin '39
passed the weekend wilh his grand
parents. Mr and Mrs Charles
Creighton. He was accompanied by
Edward Campbell. Bowdoin '36 and
Richard Carland 39 who were also
guests of Mr and Mrs. Creighton.
Robert Allen, Billie Seward and Tim McCoy
At the Baptjst Church Sunday
in "Law Beyond The Range”
morning Rev H S. Kllborn will have
for his topic Is the Effort to be
Christian Worthwhile?" ln the eve-J "Largo. " by Dvorak Young people she received *20. this form of award
ing the money having been previous
nlng there will be a stereopticon lec- • especially are invited.
ture on •'Africa'' in charge of thc | A cooked food sale will be held in ly announced by the management.
Walsh's store Saturday at 1 30 by
Junior choir.
Deputy District Oovernor Oeorge
The Federated Church Circle will I the ladles of St. John's Church. The Dyer and several Camden-Rockport
hold a harvest supper at the Congre Woman's Auxiliary meets tonight Lions were in Portland Tuesdav
'Thursday i. in the parish hall. night to attend the dinner given to
gational vestry Tuesday at 6 p. m
John Creighton.
professor of Following the business meeting work Richard J. Osenbaugh of Denver,
mathematics at Cushing Academy. Is will continue on afghan and quilts, president ol Lions International.
spending the weekend with hts after which refreshments will be The dinner and dance were at Hotel
served by Miss Alcada Hall assisted Eastland.
Tpother. Mrs. Mabe! Crieghton
The Woman's Mission Circle met by other members of the AuxUlary J Maiden Cliff Rebekah lodge me:
Tuesday with Mrs Orace Andrews Services Sunday will be at 9 .30 a. m. | last evening.
Holy Eucharist. 1045. church school.' Mrs. Ralph Satterlee has resumed
for White Cress work
Chester sWotton has bought a lot and at 7:30 p. m. even song and her position as clerk in W O. Halls
store after two weeks vacation
and buildings on Oreen street next to address.
Mrs Aubrey D. Coose entertained
thc Jones garage. He is taking down
the ladles of the Methodist 8oclety
a part of the large building on the
CAMDEN
Wednesdav afternoon at her home
rear of the lot and later will build a ;
house there
Mrs. J Hugh Montgomery motored on Pearl street.
A large delegation of Rotarians
Mrs. Lettie Starrett is convalescing Wednesday to Boston where she will
and
Rotary Anns from Camden at
from a painful foot operation.
spend a week.
Mrs Oeorge B Matthews of New
tended thr meeting Wednesday night
Miss Arabel Lord of Saco ts guest
Britain arrived in town yesterday to
in Rockland
of Mr and Mrs. Ralph Collemcr,
attend the funeral of her uncle Spof
Megunticjok street.
ford Crawford.
Charles Webb of Warren recently
Miss Margaret Copeland enter
visited Mr. and Mrs Charles Atkins
K. C. A. FOR R. R. E.
tained a group of friends Monday
Mrs. L. J. Morin and daughter
evening at the home of Mrs. W. B D.
Yvonne of Penacook. N H, have been
Gray Cards were enjoyed and re
guests ot Mr and Mrs. Arthur Morin
Weekly bulletin of Knox County
freshments served.
The Ltnd-A-Hand-Club Is spon Association for Rural Religious
Mrs. Reddington Robbins and son
soring a circus to be held Oct. 31-Nov. Education:
Reddington who spent thc summer at
1 fn the Opera House
• • • •
their home on O'.eason street left
Elmer Dow of Worcester, and Miss
Sunday for Miami, where they will
It has been a gratifying feature cf
Irene Dow of Rutledge. Mass , are
Join Mr Robbins for the winter.
the work in the schools the p>ast
guests of their sister. Mrs. A. F.
week to note that the lessons are
They were accompanied by Arthur Beverage.
Stevens.
having a desired outcome in conduct,
John, ycung son of Mr. and Mrs
Miss Myrna Copeland is guest of Arthur Mcrin is critically ill and is ln harmony with the principles of
Jesus. Each school has presented
Mrs. May McEvoy in Lowell. Mass.
Leir.g cared for by Miss Ruth Morin.
Mr and Mrs Albert Porter and son R. N„ of Penacook. N. H
some phase of work or shown pro
Harold who have been guests of Mr ■
gress that have heartened the lead
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hammond
and Mrs. Orville Williams the past
had as guests over the weekend at ers.
fortnight, are returning today to
In the West Washington school
their Spruce Head cottage Mr. and
Quincy. Mass
Mrs. Hubert Leach of South Union. where the lesson brought ln the use
Mrs. William Flint. Mrs. Lee Walk
Mrs. S. N. Butler is a medical pa of birthday verses in connection
er. and Miss Clara Spear went Wed- [
tient at Community Hospital.
with Jewish worship, several of the
nesday to Boston.
Enroute they
The officers of Amity Lodge. F. & children have made their own birth
stopped at Portsmouth, where Miss A. M.. will be publicly installed Fri day verses. These verses, used as
Belle Brown joined them.
day night by Right Worshipful John prayers, must begin with a letter
Mr and Mrs. William R Hoffses P. LevenseUer of Quantabacook with which thc person's name begins
spent the weekend with Mr Hoffses Lodge of Searsmont
Elective of or ends.
parents. Mr and Mrs. Virgil Hoffses ficers are: W. M. Percy Luce; S. W.
The lessons have also told of the
in Portland. On return they were ac Jesse H. Bates; J. W.. Karl Thomp
companied by Mr. Hoffses' mother son; S. D.. Harold Wilson J. D.. Clar synagogue schools, comparing them
to th; present day schools with all
who will spend a few days at their 1
ence Thomas. The installation will their advantages.
Thc Hebrew
heme.
be followed by dancing and refresh alphabet, thc Hebrew Daily Prayer
The funeral of Matthew Hunt ol ments.
Book, and other points made more
Cushing which was largely attended
Mrs. A E Parsons of Rockland
was held Sunday at the A. D. Davis would have received *100 had she vivid to the children the boyhood ot
& Son chapel. Rev. H. F. Leach offi been at the Comique Theater Tues Jesus.
ciating. The bearers were Nathac day night. In her absence the name
Lessons arc much curtailed this
Copeland. Alpheus Jones. Oliver of Mrs. Ludwig Setter was drawn and week owing to State Teachers Con
Johnson and Isaac Young Inter-1
vention and all schools closed.
ment was in the Counce cemetery.
The teachers' meeting at Hope
Miss Leona Williams has returned
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Thursday
afternoon at the home of
from Knox Hospital where she has
A glorious drama by tho
Mrs. Evelyn Brown had attending
been a patient the past week.
tamo studio which gave you
Mrs. Etta Fernald. Mrs. Margery
A grain company entertained with
"lives of a Bengal lancer"
Beverage. Mrs Oeorgia Brownell,
a moving picture at the K. of P. hall
Mrs. Abbie Bird. Mrs. Mabel Wright,
Tuesday evening. It proved inter
Mrs. Ethel Herrick and Mrs. Brown,
esting and instructive to the large
all the teachers but one. Plans were
number who were present
The
completed for a Father and Son
Pythian Sisters served a lunch.
Banquet to take place on Tuesday.
Mrs. Ralph Cotton and children
Oct. 22. in True's hall. Rev. Corwltf
have returned from Hiram wflere
H Olds of Rockland will be the
they were visitors the past month.
speaker. Also completed plans for
Funeral services for Spofford Craw
leadership training class as a part
ford who died suddenly Monday are
of
the
International Standard
being held today at the Cushing
Course, the first session of two hours
funeral parlors. Rev. Mr. Leach of
taking place on Oct. 29. This work
the Federated Church will officiate.
J Adolph ZUtorV
is being undertaken for credit.
A Masonic service will be conducted
by the Worshipful Master Edgar
The Christian Endeavor also met
Ames, and Chaplain Charles Wood
Thursday afternoon at True's Hall.
cock . The bearers will be two mem
Hope, electing these officers: Presi
bers of Orient Lodge aid two Odd
dent, Dorothy Beverage; secretary’,
Fellows.
James Wentworth; treasurer. Pauline
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Brackett left
True; chairman prayer meeting com
yesterday for Connecticut where they
mittee, Mary Herrick; social comwill visit Mrs. Brackett's brother
, mittee, Estelle Beverage; lookout
A Paramount Picture with
They were Joined in Warren by Brian
committee. Frederick Brownell; mis
Robinson.
sionary chairman, Elroy Beverage.
The Maine Teachers' Association
These offivers will be installed Fri
meeting is being held today in Ban
day Nov. 1.
I Miss McKnight, director, takes this
ger. All local teachers are attend
ing the session, some of whom were
j opportunity to express her thanks to
KATHLEEN BURKE
present Wednesday evening at the
the garage man at South Hope who
. v COLIN TARIEY
/
concert
so kindly got her car unlocked for
Thc Federated Church services will
her and refused to accept remunera
be held during the winter at the
tion.
Methodist Church beginning Oct 27.
R. O Elliot and Edward Elliot have
New Farm Hand from City—I'm
been recent Portland visitors.
not going to stay here and work for
Music at the Baptist Church Sun
i you another minute. You can have
NOW PIAYING
day morning will be: Anthem. “Sing
I your old country. I wouldn't be
"WEDDING NIG1IT"
Alleluia Forth" by Dudley Buck; j
! caught dead here.
with
semi-chorus,
“O
Master.
Let
Farmer—Why. what's the matter?
ANNA STEN, GARY COOPER
Me Walk With Thee" by George B.
I You seemed to like it up to now. And
Nevins, with solo by Alfred M. Strout.
I you’ve done a good job of slicking
The evening service will be held in
ithings up.
the auditorium, where stereopticon
New Hand—I don't know what it
views of Africa will be shown. The
was that bit me but lt happened when
Shows, 2.00, C.30 and 8.30
junior choir will sing and Miss Vir
Continuous Saturday, 2.00 to 10.30
I started to clean out those boxes you
Phone 8S2
ginia Foster will play a violin solo,
i call beehives.

rm
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CARY GRANT,
CLAUDE RAINS \
GERTRUDE MICHAEL

WALK-OVERS, $8.50
They DO Fit and They DO Wear!

Other Makes of a Similar Style

$3.50

$5.00

$6.50

MCLAIN SHOE STORE
“A Good Place To Buy Good Footwear”
432 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 374-W
iiiWP4iii-.lt

■a! “11 I
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CITY OF ROCKLAND MAINE
Au Ordlnanea relating to gasoline and
other inflammable liquid*
Be tt Ordained by the City Council of
Rockland aa follow!:
See. 1 No peraon. partnership or
corporation shall store, or keep for aale
or use. except In the tank of any auto
mobile or motor boat a greater quanti
ty than ten gallons of gasoline, naphtha
or other Inflammable liquid. In any one
building, store shop or other place ot
location In the City of Rockland, except
aa provided in this ordinance
Bee 2 Any peraon. partnership or
corporation desirous of storing or keep
ing for aale or uae. more than ten
gallons ot gasoline, naphtha or other In
flammable liquid tn the manner de
fined lb the preceedlng section shall
make written application for a license
to to do to thr Mayor and City Council,
particularly describing the building,
store, shop, place or location, or part or
portion thereof for which such license
is desired, which application before be
ing acted upon by said municipal offi
cers shall be by them referred to the
Chief Engineer of the Fire Department,
who shall forthwith examine thr pro
posed location and report In writing to
the municipal officers hts opinion rela
tive to the propriety and safety thereof
8ec 3 No such License shall
be
granted for the storing and keeping of
gasoline, naphtha or other Inflammable
liquids on any sidewalk, street square
or wharf within the limits of said c.,y.
unless contained In a steel tank, burled
In the grounds tn such manner a* the
municipal officers may prescribe, nor.
In any portion of any building occupied i
in whole or In part aa a dwelling house
nor on any floor of any building above '
the street floor provided, however, that 1
license may be granted for the storing
and keeping of gasoline, naphtha, or
other Inflammable liquids In cellars, or t
on thr street floor of any building not
uaed at a dwelling house, as aforesaid: '
or In any other safe and suitable locall- i
ties. In such quantities above ten gal
lons as the municipal officers may In
each case determine, whrn the same
shall be kept and contained in steel
drums, securely closed
Bee A Every person partnership or
corporation licensed aa provided In thts
ordinance, shall at all times allow free
access to premises where Inflammables
mentioned In Sec 1. are stored, to the
Chief Engineer or any Assistant Engi
neer of tne Fire Department, or to the
municipal
or any oof them, for
*9»—* officers, VS
the purpose of Inspecting aand examining said premises and tbe methods of
storage and keeping of said articles
thereon
Sec I. Every peraon licensed as
provided tn this ordinance shall pay
therefor the sum of two dollars and
such license, unless revoked, shall con
tinue and be In force until revoked by
the Ctty Council after reasonable notice
to the licensee, or after conviction aa
provided ib the following section
Bee 6 Any peraon. partnerahtp, or
corporation who shall violate
the
provisions of this ordinance or the terms
and conditions of any license granted
by virtue hereof, shall forfeit and pay
not exceeding twenty dollars for each
offense, and upon conviction thereof
said license shall be and become
absolutely revoked and of no further
effect and operation In rase of viola
tion of this ordinance by a corporation.
Its resident manager, foreman, or
superintendent in charge may be prose
cuted

Sec.7 Chapter Ad ot the Revised
Ordinances. Approved April. 1925
Is
hereby repealed
Hereafter the fore
going ordinances shall be known as
Chapter 46 in lieu of the Chapter here
by repealed, w
M F Lovejoy
M. M Condon
committee on Ordinances and By-Laws
In City Council.
October 7. 1935
Read and pasted, under suspension of
Rules
Attest:
E R Keene City Clerk.
Approved. October 7. 1935
L. A Thurston. Mayor
122-Th -128
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox. SS
October IS. 1935
Taken this fifteenth day of October
A. D 1935. on execution dated September
24. 1925. Issued on a Judgment rendered
by the Rockland Municipal Court for
said County of Knos. it the term there
of begun and held on the first Tuesday
of September. 1935 to wit: on the third
day of September. 1935, in favor of
Timothy E McInnis of Rockland. Col
lector of Taxes for said City, duly ap
pointed and sworn for the vears 1934
and 1935. against W A Luce Corpora
tion. a Corporation organized by law
and having a place of business tn Bos
ton In the Commonwealth of Massa
chusetts. for sixty dollars and thirtyfive centa debt or damage and eight
dollars and seventy-five cents coats of
suit, and will be sold at public auction
to the highest bidder tt the Law Office
of Elisha W Pike 400 Main Street. In
said Rockland, on the eighteenth day of
November A D 1935 at ten o'clock ln
the forenoon, the following described
real estate and all right, title and In
terest which the said W A. Luce
Corporation has and had In and to the
same on the twentieth day of Mav. A D
1935. at 1 30 o'clock In the afternoon,
the time when the same was attached
on the writ In the some suit, to wtt
One undivided half part of a certain
lot or parcel of land situated In said
Rockland and bounded and described
as follows
BEOINNINO on the south
side of Park Street at the northeast
corner of land of M P Trainer: thence
South 70* East, one hundred rlghtyone and one-half (181'a) feet, more
or less, to Walnut Street: thence
southerly along the westerly line of
Walnut Street, ninety-two and sixtenths 192 41 feet, more or less, to
Lot No. 3; thence Westerly along tne
northerly line of Lot No 3 and Lot
No 4. one hundred eighty 11801 feet,
more or less, to said Trainer lot:
thence north along the easterly line of
said Trainer lot. one hundred seven
teen and eight-tenths 1117 81 feet,
more or less, to place of beginning
Being Lota numbered nine (9) and
ten (lOi as per plan of O H Tripp
dated 1874. of George W Berry lots
and lots of heirs of A. O Luce
Arthur D. Fish
Deputy ISheriff
l25*Th-131
125>

SOUTH WARREN
John Fales and grandson Richard
of. Cushing, Mr. and Mrs . Byron
Thompson. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fales
and daughter Helen of East Friend
ship were visitors Sunday at the home
of K. C. Fales.
The Copeland-Maxey family, were
among thc 38 present at a family
gathering Sunday at the F. H. Pernaid home in Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen ’Lermond of
North Haven and Mrs. Carrie Nichols
of Rcckland were recent callers at C.
J. Copeland's. Mr. and Mrs. Lermond
are leaving toon for Florida where
they will spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Kennet'’ Oeorge and
sons Warren and Fred of Arkville,
N. Y.. visited friends here Saturday.
They are guests for a v;cek of rela
tives in Rcckland and Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Copeland. Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Maxey of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Glidden of
Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Maxey and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Maxey
of Thomaston attended Saturday eve
ning a birthday party at the home

In Everybody’s Column

FOR SALE

R**********«***||l
* LOST AND FOUND !

WANTED

and Beatrice Miller are at home from
Thomaston tor the remainder of the
week. The latter was accompanied
by Miss Gladys Spear of North Cush
ing for a visit last weekend.
Harry Moore. Mrs. Mary Orafton
and Mrs. Fannie Copeland motored
Sunday to Deering to visit Mrs
Orafton's brother. Winfield Demuth 1
at the Maine Oeneral Hospital.
Levi Burns of Back Cove has been ,
guest of A. L. Bums.
Wishes for an early recovery go 1
forth to Lewis Delano who is a patl-1
ent at State Street Hospital ln1
Portland.
A letter received from Winfield S
Demuth. a patient at Marine Hospi
tal. Deering, reports he is gaining 1
slowly and able to be in a wheel
chair part of the time. He thanks
those who remembered him with
cards and gifts, and would be glad
to hear from friends at any time, as
he expects to be confined to the
hospital several months longer.

EAST BOOTHBAY
The Junior Bridge Club was enter
tained last Thursday evening by Mrs.
George Norton Jr.
The Ladies' Aid, sponsored a baby
show Oct. 23 in the Methodist vestry
Mrs. Francis Luke and daughter
Barbara cf Popham Beach are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Luke.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carver have
employment in New York.
Ford Davis and Fredo Townsend of
Monhegan Island and Fred O-good of
Popham Beach were callers in town
Saturday.
Arthur Race and friends of the
Copley Plaza Hotel in Boston spent
last weekend at Mr. Race's summer
home Race Haven. They made the
trip to and from Boston by plane.
Mr and Mrs. Carlos McKown are
receiving congratulations on the birth
of a daughter weighing between 12
and 14 pounds. Freddie and Barbara
McKown are visiting their grandpar
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge McKown
at Linekin.
Robert Barlow, young son of Mr
and Mrs. Robert Barlow, is confined
to his home with whooping cough.
Joseph Luke has returned home
from Freeport where he has had em
ployment.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Farnham
were recent visitors in Bath.
Miss Frances Stone is attending a
business college in Boston.
Mrs. Claude Rice is guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Rice
Mrs Alfred Dodge Jr. spent Sunday
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
Connors at Boothbay Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dodge of
Boothbay Center visited Sunday with
her mother Mrs. Ida Dodge.
Mrs. Cora Blake passed the week
end with her daughter Mrs. Walter
Coffin at Wiscasset.

of Percy Hopkins in Camden. Sand
wiches. coffee and two birthday cakes
Lawyer—On what grounds do ydu
were served in honor of the hest and reek divorce, madam?
C. W. Maxey.
Madam—Incompatibility.
Miss Zetta Jordan of Brunswick
Lawyer—Explain a little more.
rpent the weekend at the home cf
Madam—W6il J want a divorce and
her sister Mrs. C. H, Woodcock
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Advertisements tn this column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 g***w-*«-s***<a*w*||
cents, three tlrosa for 50 rents Addi
LEGITTS CREfcK no-slute unthraclte,
tional lines Ova centa each for one time
10 rants for three tlmaa. Six words Pocahontas lumpy soft coal: fitted hard
and soft wmrt. J. U PAULSEN Tel
make a line
laaton 84-2.
I2o*i25ti
MCINTOSH upples 41 a bushel Snows
75 cents a bushel MALCOLM HANNAN
Union Me No Warren Rd
128*130
wnt NO I buy your lumber direct
from the manufacturer and save) Also
wood at the mill from 11 up. Delivery
extra. L. A PACKARD, RF.D, Thom
SILVER rimmed glaseefl last Thurs* aston___________________________ 118-131
day on Union St near Park, finder
BUILDINO for sale suitable for
please leave at PARAMOUNT Restaurant
_________________________________124-123 garage at 8 Roxbury St Tri 36-2 Thomaston or Tel 60 Rockland
128*130
SMALL light grey female kitten lo-t;
FORD 1931 tudor sedan for sale 4
white feet, last seen on Oay street, re
ward MRS W M LITTLE, 260 Broad new tires, mileage 15.000. price right Tel
way. Tel 532
128-lt 84-2 Thomaston_____________ 128*130
L R Brewster farm and (arming tools
for aale 40 acres of blueberry land,
levernl hundred cord of wood. 20 acre*
of fields. Tel. Thom, ton. 81-2
128*131)
MAN'S Russian dog fur coat for sale.
Slightly used Very Reasonably priced.
MELVIN CLINE Spruce Head Tel 58-21
128*130
MAN wanted for Rawlelgh Route of
800 famine- Write today RAWLEIOH.
100 Barred Rock Pullets for sale,
started to lay ERICK TORVELA Box
DEPT M KJ -74-3 A
119*Th -131 53 Warren. Mr
120*128
GREEN hard wood for sale (7 a card
POSITION wanted as house keeper
for elderly couple or elderly man good fitted VICTOR C. GR1NDLE, 105 New
references MARY E OARDNrR Tenants County Rd Tel 314-J _________ 127*129
Harbor Box 34__________________ 128*130
HAROLD-OAK parlor stove for aale:
WASHJNOS wanted to do at my house Edison phonograph with records Tel.
washtng'and Ironing well and reasonably 1187-W. FRANK GARDNER. 201 Rankin
done MRS WAITER KALER 25 Orange St.______________________________ 127*129
St_______________________________ 128*139
HOUSE at 3 Gleason SI. Thomaston,
GENTLEMAN driving to Miami next for sale. Apply at 11 GLEASON ST
week wants passuiger to share reason
127*129
able expenses for transportation Call
FIVE cows, one good work horse
Rockland 27-H____________________ 128*It Wright
1450 200 laying pullets, IS cord
MAID wanted at once with cooking 4 ft hard wood, on state road or de
experience, small family APPLY 113 livered MURDICK W CREAMER Tel.
127-129
Summer St
127-129 4-2 Washington Me
WASHINGS from reliable families
WE are now making Ping Pong photos.
Bpectallre in fine work. Delivery service Prices ax low ox 2c each Rockland
124*128
Information CALL 34
127*128 Photo Studio. 439 Main St
POSITION as chef or order rook want
STUDEBAKER auto for sale. 157 In
ed Best of references. HORACE PERRY wheel base. Suitable for bus or truck.
Orace St. Ctty.
’tf A D DAVES A: SON Thomaston
,
124*128
WE wilt buy Native Cranberries clean
COMBINATION Glenwood grav enam
and good color ROCKLAND PRODUCE
Oo.
138-130 el *Wve for sale coal and gas Alsu Oak
set. wicker chair*, mov
BLACK pocketbook lost Ort 14 be dining-room
picture machine and boy s tent 111
tween Rockville and Hope Leave at ing
Llmerock
street
______________ 124-128
Courter-Ooaette or Rockville postofflre
REWARD_________________ „
128*11 1 NICK fresh Sauer Kraut plrklr 40r a
Delivered In Rockland 50c,
PARKER Oun DH 1
grade
also gal at home.
lor ahlpment by Express 11 E A.
Winchester 30-06: Marble Game Oetter., packed
DEAN Tel 671-J, Rockland
124-131
All A-l condition. H W HALL. 74 Park
640 and 250 egg Incubators and com
St_______________________________ 128*134
equipment for sale for all
SMAIJ. farm or farm land within 4 plete poultry
spray pump, radio. Studebaker
miles of Rockland Write "FARM" care age*,
touring. Dodge truck, large oat xnrnut„r,
The Courter-Oaxette
127*129 cheap
MRS
JOHN PERIE. “;•■*.!>
Cushing. Maine________
125*128
FIELDS and wood lota for aale. one
EAST FRIENDSHIP
and two horse farm Implements Thresh
ing machine. MRS RALPH WENT
WORTH. Rockport
126*128
Frank Miller picked two blue
BEST GRADE old groarth mountain
violets Oct. 17.
wood for sale, under cover, thoroughly
Junks 89 50; fitted. 110 WALTER
Mr. and Mrs William Richards dry:
E SPEAR. 236 Rankin St. Tel 365-R
114*138
and children. Mary Naimo and _________________
SCALLOP gear for sale, complete with
Manville were guests Sunday at thc three
drag* Second hand warp Price
1100 E L QUINN Eagle. Mr
124-129
home of Emma Davis.
10.000 ft of pine boards for salr $20
Edith Ome of Pleasant Point is
tn mill yard. 425 planed and delivered
a visitor at A. L. Bums' home.
Soft wood 86 delivered Hard Wood
limbs 87 delivered also Cord, fitted
The school children are enjoying and
Junk wood 14 00-7 00 at farm Tel.
a few days' vacation during the 43-11 or write M W PAYSON Warren.
Me______________
124-129
State
Convention
in
Bangor.
ALL kinds dry wood, fitted 89. Lumber
Madeline Miller. Madeline Bradford 818 to 430 per M T J CARROLL Tel.
243-21 Rockland
115-tf

my husband

doesn't.—pathfinder,

TO LET
i|****^**«,***«,**89
OFFICE for rent, heated. VESPER A.
LEACH. 366 Main St
124-tf
TWO apartments of 4 and 5 rooms
with bath, heater, garatr and gardrn
Inquire 12 Knox 8t Tel 156-W
127-tf
A 3 room furnished apartment to let
1st. floor THOMPSON'S 16 Willow St
________________________ 128*130
SUNNY five room, first floor apart
ment. with, bath and sun parlor Inquire
at Burdell's Dress 8hop. Tel. 540 or
M M YOUNO. 81 Grace st____ 128^130
THREE room furnished apart me nf" to
let with bath. Also three or four room
apartment
furnished
upstair*
with
bath Rent reasonable Apply RUTH L.
PERRY. 3 Ollchrest Street. Thomaston
Tel 126-5._____________________ 127*129
SINGLE house 8 rooms bath furnace,
at 95 Park St Apply tu ELIZABETH
DONAHUE 89 Park St_________ 127*129
SMALL furnished apartment to let it
20 Orange St. Price reasonable CALL
917-W days
126-128
ROOM with kitchen privileges to
for one person CALL 1067-M
127-1
MODERN 7‘room house to let at
Amesbury street Inquire MRS LIXJl
BENNER Tel Thomaston 22
127*1
TWO

light.

honse-keeplng

root

fu-nlshed, heated. 34 FULTON ST 7
733-3
126*
8IX ROOM second floor flat w
bath tn let. adults only. Inquire L
LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St
,
126*
FOUR furnished rooms to let with
bath MRS W S. KENNISTON 176 Main
St Tel 874-W____________________ 125-tf
FURNISHED apartment- to let V. F
STUDLEY. 283 Main St Tel. 1154
__________________ 124-tf
FOUR room unfurnished apartments
to let Excellent condition. 13 and $3 50
weekly. Water paid. Inquire 11 Junes St.
____________
124-tf
HOUSE of six rooms for rent, reren
renovated, furnished or unfurnished
Spruce Head Plenty of firewood for t
cutting Rent reasonable TEI, ROC
I,AND 793-W after 4 p. m.
123
FIVE room upstair tenement to
Flush, lights and shed 112 per mot
water paid Tel 611-W or 1017-J. H
BARTER
io
(pxxi

Ull

till-

near Broadway. Also one /tail hi
corner of Orove and Union SU. Ai
at 294 BROADWAY. Tel 104-M
11
FIVE room apartment with garagi
let. ALICE FULLER 25 Linden St

POUR room apartment to let,
furnished. Toilet and lights 83 50 w
V. F. STUDLEY. 286 Main St. Tel.

I; MISCELLANEOUS ;
YARNS for rugs and. hand knitting
Samples and knitting directions free H
! A. Bartlett. Harmony. Maine
128-137
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
order. Keys made to lit all lock* when
original keys are lost House. Office ot
Car. Code books provide keys for all
locks without bother. Scissors and
Knives sharpened. Promnt service. Rea
sonable prices. CRIE hARDWARE CO .
Main St . Rockland. Tel 791
118-tf
NOTICE to all persons. I will pny no
bills contracted by my wife, Ruth E
Rackllff. or any other person on or
after thl- date of Oct 22. 1935 OSCAR
B. RACKLIFF. Rockland. Maine.
I

127*129
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
___________
118-tf

An

Ad.

Columns

In
Will

Anything

These
Sell

From

a

Needle to an Anchor.
What Do You Want
to

Sell ?
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Alvin E. Small is slowly recovering
Irom his recent illness and is now
able to receive callers at his home on
Llmerock street. .

Gonia’s Removal Sale
“*

*•••,

We expect to be located in the New Spear Block the last of
November and intend to open our new store with an entirely
new stock of goods. Therefore we place on sale Our Entire
Stock of Goods at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Everything To Be Sold Regardless Of Cost!

An excellent chance to get your Christmas presents cheap.
*

Buy your Wall Paper now, even if you don’t use it until later.

SALE STARTS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26

Bicknell Block

is planning on going

without a new suit
this season.
Hr hare just waited on two gcntlc-

mrn who. 24 hour, ago. were in thr
"no nr* rlolhrs (or mr this win

ter" class.
rhrv were set on getting along with
the rlolhrs thr) had.

They were

planning on burying themselves in

(or a winter of

"going without"

and they wtere getting along pretty

well until they saw our suits and
heard our prices.

One look at this stock is all it takes
you that “sell sacrifice"

to show
isn't a

paying

business when

it

goes in partnership with your ap

pearance.

Gregory Winter Suits
$20 to $35

New Mackinaws
$7.50, $12.00

Misses’ Sport Jackets
that are different al
attractive prices

♦ ♦ ♦♦

GREGORY’S
116 MAIN ST.,

Rockland Me.

Bedding Week

Friday, Oct. 25
Presentation at 8.30 of a fine array
of amateur performers under di

rection of

MISS ADELAIDE CROSS

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
WITH THE SPEED
OF A BULLET TIM
ROARS WTO I

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY!

We Are Offering Drastic Reductions On Our
Entire Stock

BEDS, SPRINGS, MATTRESSES

BLANKETS, PILLOWS
News

ALL AT SHARP REDUCTIONS
Comedy

Special Value on Inner Spring Mattresses
Simmons and Red Cross

TODAY
SYBIL JASON in

Cash or Easy Terms As You Wish

“LITTLE BIG SHOT"

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-325 Main Street
Telephone 409
Matinee, 2.00; Evening 6.30, 8.30

Mr and Mrs. Irl Hooper have re
turned from a few days visit in
1 Sargentvllle.

Maxwell Ames is at home with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cheever C.
Ames of 107 Broadway, after having
spent the past four months in Nor
way. Sweden. Denmark and England

Rockland

Tel. 980

I

The meeting of the Shakespeare ]
Society Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood was of unusual interest through the presentation of Scene 1. Act. II.. of "L'Aiglon
by Mrs. Ethel Lovejoy as Mettemich.

Miss Winifred Coughlin as L'Aiglon
and Mrs. Maude Blodgett (substitut
ing on short notioe for Mrs. Harriet j
I
Frost! as Flambeau. The players
were beautifully costumed and gave
I their parts with'histrionic skill. Later
] in thc evening, under Mrs Ellingj wood's leadership, the remainder of
•'L'Aiglon" was read. Mrs. Oladys
Morgan gave a paper on "The Music
of Napoleon's Period." illustrating it
with these songs. "Father. Come To
Me" by Cherubini; "April Song"
from “Richard Ooeur de Lion" by
Andre Oretry. Cherubini and Gretry
being composers in intimate touch
with Napoleon: “The King of Yvetot"
a French political song of 1813; and
two French folk songs which were
dear to the tragic L'Aiglon. “Sur le
Pont d'Avignon” and "11 Etalt un'
Bergere." Mrs. Ellingwood was at
the piano for Mrs. Morgan. "Na
poleon, the Lover" was the subject
of an entertaining paper presented
by Miss Helen York. The meeting
of Nov. 4 will be at the home of Mrs.
Angelica Glover instead of Mrs.
Evelyn Hix as stated in the program.
The study of “Henry the Fourth"
will be begun at this time. Mrs. Eva
Hellier, Mrs. Leola Wiggin and Mrs.
Emily Stevens will present papers.

at the home of Mrs. Reta Holden,
the time devoted to White Cross
work Mrs K C. Rankin was ap
pointed on the missionary committee
in place of Mrs. Helen Plamer and
Mrs. Marjorie Olidden as recording
secretary In place of Mrs. Holden
who will soon remove to West RockFourteen
members were
pork'
present Mrs Ranldn w‘ * h“
t0 the club for its meetlng of Frl'
day' ^ov

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl and son
Richard arc in Boston for the remainder of the week.

Mrs. EUa Grimes. Mrs. Elizabeth
Haines. Mrs A C. McLoon and Mrs
Everett Munsey have returned from ;
a motor trip into Northern Maine |
and a visit with Dr. and Mrs. Lin- j
wood Rogers at Fort Fairfield.

Season after season. Otfntnetal has remained a ' Big
8hot" in staple hosiery shades.
Whether you choc.Jc the light
or dark gunmetal It wlU be
correct with the new amethyst
fabrics, grey. blue, and black

BLACKINGTON’S
310 MAIN ST.,

The Chapin Class meeting Tues
day evening with Mrs. A. E. Orff
brought out 17 members who did re
lief sewing and discussed business of
an important nature. Miss Ellen J.
Cochran will be hostess to thc Class
next Tuesday evening.

ROCIILAND. ME.

FIR ST AID zk

for

■

'Relieving
Common Skin Ailmenl
or Injuries
—ahrays rr/y or

o|

Resinol

------

wjtvezniuj Month
Gumd VEGETABLE
SALE
IONA
SAUERKRAUT
The choice of fhe 1935 pack. Priced at new low
prices in one of fhe biggest canned good sales of

your favorite waltz, by request,—adv.

2

!7 ot. cont

1 5c

t

the year.

A & P WHITE CORN
Maine Packed
20 ci ran

IONA TOMATO JUICE
24-oi. tin

10-ot. tin 5c

|QC

HEINZ VEGETABLE SOUP
2 15-01. com 25c

HEINZ BABY FOODS
I Stroinod)
3 4' . OI cans 25c
IONA BEETS

2 2B-o.. con. 19c

A & P CORN

3 20-ot. com 29c

p«k

MORNING SUN PEAS

IONA PEAS
PHILLIPS

Southern Pees

DEL MONTE PEAS

2 20-ot. cant

25c

2 20ox. cans

19c

2 17-01. con.

20c

2 20-ot. cont

29c

20-ox. cen 19c

M,i"‘ p«k

A & P PEAS

20-o«. con | 5c

(,«k

RELIABLE PEAS

Maine Peeled—Golden Bantam

,9'01 <IU“25c

IONA SPINACH 3

©•*>1 Ol 3 LV

MIXED VEGETABLES

Larsen's
2 17-ox. cans*23c

WHOLE KERNEL CORN

Peris

31-ot. con | 7c

SULTANA TOMATOES

4 17-ot. cont 25c

PACKER'S LABEL TOMATOES

20 oz can J 4 c
ASP SQUASH

21 ot. con 14c

A & P PUMPKIN

21-ot. con 12c

TOMATO PASTE

4-ot. eon 7c

PACKER'S LABEL TOMATOES

31-ot. con

10c

A & P TOMATOES

2 19 oz cans 25c

IONA STRING BEANS

2

Pocior's Label

TOMATO PUREE lone 10-ot. con 8c

VEGETABLE SOUP

Snider'.
3 28-ot. con. 25c
PIMENTOES

2 4-ot eon. 19c

17 ot. can,

| 5C

2 17-ot. con,

| 9c

20-ot. con

19c

20-ot. can

| 3c

Sunshine Pomona
ENCORE MACARONI

Spaghetti or Elbow Macaroni
4 8-OI. pkg,. 25c
ENCORE NOODLES
4 6-ot. pig.. 25c

WAX BEANS

Suit...

Main, r.a

A & P STRING BEANS
CRANBERRY BEANS

Suit...

Ib 23c

CHEESE, white or colored, aged just right,

COFFEE SALE
T,n 19c

Vigorous and Winev
RED CIRCLE

Lb 17c

Rich end Full-bodied
8 O'CLOCK

Lb 15c

Mild end Mellow
Tune in Keto Smith in Coffee Time
WNAC 7:30 P. M. Tues. Wed. Thurs.

2 lbs 31c

COMPOUND, bulk or pkg,

5 oz pkg 19c

BLUE MOON CHEESE
New and larger package

Wealth can buy no liner coffees
BOKAR

iikjcrna Raizpp q qpFr.lAlS-------------------------Your

MACAROON CREAMS

Choico

OVAL CREAMS

ib. 25c

CHOCOLATE RIFFLE

CO CO BARS

ALL VARIETIES A A P BREADS
POULTRY AND DAIRY FEEDS

Doily Egg
Scratch Feed

Now in tho now spongo loot.

»« <b$2.10
25-lb. v«g 59c
100-lb. bag $2.29

Milly Way
100 Ib. bag $1.65
207. Protein
24% Protein $1.69

Dairy Feed

Biggar and
Try a loot today.

Bolter.

25-lb bag CTC

Daily Eqg
Mash Feed

Mrs. Charles A. Emery’ of this city
and Mrs. Maynard Deane of Port
land have returned from a 1500 mile
motor trip which began with a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hodson
at -Reeds Ferry, N. H. A tour was
made to the White Mountains, then
to visit in New (London for a day or
two. In New York they were guests
of Mrs. Helen Emery Simonton ant'
toured Radio City.
In Hartsdale
they visited Mrs George Crowell and
in Schenectady Mrs. Frank Shear, be
ing shown many social attentions in
their various visits. The trip back
made via the Adirondacks, Lake
George, Mohawk Trail, to Kenne
bunkport where Mrs. Emery remained to spend a few days witli
Mrs. Clara Rollins. The three weeks
w'hich the trip involved was marked
by almost continual sunshine.

Saturday night at the Ocean View
Saturday night at the Ocean View
Ballroom Teddy Clauson and the Ballroom Teddy Clauson and the
Down East Mountaineers will play Down East Mountaineers will play
your favorite waltz, By request —adv

Z/Kolh'M

puatJIlHuulic Padfie Uia. (mmpanij

AT

AMATEUR NIGHT

Cartoon

will be accompanied by her hospital
nurse. Miss Thelma Crowell, who will
I be her winter guest.

Mr and Mrs Charles Hoyt of
South Union are guests of Mrs. Ruth
Merritt Welch of New York and
SWEDEN IS CONTENT 1 their lapels, the flag or the country Brackett Spear today. Mr and Mrs Norway is making his home this
whose language they speak, hence it Hoyt leave Saturday for St. Peters
w'nter with his niece, Mrs. Ralph C.
Dr. Leyonborg Found Nation is easy to locate a person with whom burg for the winter.
Wentworth. Hope Corner.
i cne may speak English, French
Prosperous—Little Worrj
Spanish etc.
Pleasant
Valley
Orange
will
Mr and Mrs. I. W. Stinson have
Over War
Like most returned travellers how- celebrate its Oolden Anniversary returned to Swans Island after
1 ever Dr. Leyonborg is glad to be back J Nov. 5 at 7:30 p. m a cordial invita- spending two weeks with Col. and
"The people of Sweden seem much
in these United States which have i tlon Is extended all past patrons and Mrs Basil H Stinson
happier and content in an economic
been his home for 40 active years. He j Orangers.
and industrial way than are the peo
was located at North Haven for a
Miss Annie Frye who has been in
ple of this country. The same holds
decade and during that period built
Mrs. Hattie Davies. Mrs. Millie Boston since returning from Cali
true of Norway and to a somewhat
up a wide acquaintance ln this sec- Thomas. Mrs. Carolyn Stewart and fornia where she went as delegate
lesser extent, in Frarce" was the
1 Mrs. Riah Knight were in Lewiston from Maine to the American As
tten.
comment yesterday of Dr. Franz
1 Tuesday.
sociation of University Women con
Leyonborg of Liberty, long time friend
Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Kenneth P.
vening in Los Angeles June 24-29. is
of this newspaper, on his first visit Lord of Fort Ethan Allen. Vt.. ac
The dean and nurse of Farmington expected home the last of this week.
following a two months’ stay in his companied by their son. Herbert, Normal School coming with the re
native Sweden.
from Bowdoin College, were week mains of Miss Lilia Sherman Tues
James Wentworth is to spend the
Dr Leyonborg was much impressed end guest i o' Mrs Lord's parents. day were accompanied by Misses weekend with Russell Smith in
by the excellent morale and business Mr and Mta. J F Cooper, Llmerock Ruth Oregory and Emma Harding, Warren.
activities in Norway and Sweden street On their return they were students at the school.
The people are looking to the future i accompanied by Mrs H. M. Noyes
Cul. and Mrs. Basil H. 8tinson
with confidence and are apparently j of North Haven for a visit at Port
Mrs. Lewis Coltart was hostess to have returned from a motor trip to
not at all excited over the Italo- I Ethan Allen
the D&F Club Monday evening, with the Wh'tc Mountains.
,
Ei-hiopian
situation.
Even
in
bridge honors going to Mrs Maurice
Thimble Club sewed Monday eve
France no great uneasiness was
Among those who came to attend Atherton. Mrs. Herbert Kalloch and
ning with Mrs. Oeorge L. St. Clair as
manifest.
1 the funeral services of their sister Miss Abbie Carter.
___
tootv ss. The meeting next Monday
A warm welcome was accorded the Mrs. William A. Brewster (Constance
Thc Oarden Club will meet Tues r‘U be at the home of Mrs. E. E
doctor and his daughter Clara at Pifieldi were. Wellington E Fifield.
Stockholm. The Leyonborg name is Northampton. Mass., Winston B day at 2:30 at the home of Mrs. SU doard.
one of high rank in Sweden and a Fifield Cambridge. Mass. Mr. and Ruth Ellingwood
Miss Vemet Morgan is spending
returning son of that line is received Mrs. Fred L. Staples Ocean Bluff,
Mrs. Herbert Hanson and daugh the week with relatives in Bridgeport
in official circles and given what we j Mass and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver B.
ters Helen and Doris of Malden. trim.
would call In the vernacular, "the Cobb Katahdin Lake Camps Milli
Mass., were weekend guests of Mrs
key to the city." Forty years ago it nocket.
Dr. Amos O. Squiers. Eastern in
Chcever C. Ames.
was Lieutenant Leyonborg of the
ternational director, and Mrs. Squi
With
the
announcement
that
800
King's Second Regiment, which meant
Thc Itooevlk Club meets Tuesday ers. of New York, were overnight
more pleasant contacts for the members of the Parent-Teacher Afafternoon wtth Mrs. E. L. Toner, i guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs.
J
soclation
have
been
secured
to
date
visitors.
I Alan L. Bird. Dr. Squiers coming to
Cedar street.
Considerable time was spent at the hopes of 1000 membership it
-x— •
j address the Rotary gathering at the
tending lectures at his alma mater seems is to be realized. Every effort
Mrs. Freeman F Brown. Mrs I Congregational church last evening.
The Royal Institute of Medicine and is being made to gain the additional Frank Hewett and Mrs. Daniel Chick Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Bird
200
persons
needed
and
any
who
has
Surgery, with coincident clinics at the
were ln Portland Tuesday for thc entertained a small group of ladles
neighboring hospital. Miss Clara, who been overlooked or not located by one conference conducted by Dr. Fred ■
meet Mrs. Squiers.
Is a teacher at the Westfield (Mass.) of the solicitors is asked to aid by crick T. Hill of Waterville and thc
_____
Teachers' College. fpentfthis time in sending hlr or her name and 25c 1 Portland Speech Readers Club, mat-1 Rubinstein Club meets Friday at
learning the Swedish language, a membership dues to Mrs. Eva Toner, j ters of vital importance to the hard the Universalist vestry, with Miss
task in w’hlch she had such success chairman, or the ward captain. This of hearing being discussed. Dr Hill' Caroline Littlefield in charge of a
that she plans to return another year ambitious goal, never before reached, reminded his audience that deafness: "Sampler" program.
An Interesting feature in connec will assure the carrying out of the is usually incurable, that it strikes j
■
tion with the language idea is the milk project. Don't forget the invita all ages and classes and I? a treMrs/R «L. Stratton and son Bruce
habit of public officials, hotel em tion on your membership card to at mendous handicap. He urged a are spending thc week with Mrs
ployees, railroad and other operatives tend meetings every second Monday greater and more wide-spread in- ! Stratton s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
of wearing prominently displayed on of the month.
terest in the problem of deafness to Leroy Oorrie. in Westbrook
give the coming generation a better
heritage of health and happiness and [• Miss Eliza Swan was guest for thc
weekend of her sister, Mrs. Mary
prevention of deafness. The confer
at i Richmond, in Warren.
ence attendants had luncheon
THIS IS
noon at Bowman's Tavern.
Browne Club met Friday evening

Stonington Furniture Co.

Chapter 3

Miss Annie Russell of Winter Park,
' Fla. and Rockport, a patient the past
month at Knox Hospital, and now
fully recovered, is leaving tomorrow
j enroute to Philadelphia for a brief
stay, proceeding thence to her Florida
j hcmc fcr the winter. Miss Russell

Mrs Ralph Thompson of Portland
is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
i Howard at their home Old County
Rd

ROCKLAND, ME.

“PHANTOM EMPIRE"

In addition to peraonol notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenlnga partleo, musicals, etc.
Notes sent ay mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEFHONK________________ „• or 7»4

1

Edward O’B Gonia

Suits for the man who

Mi', and Mrs. Earle D. MacWilllam,
and son Rcbert and Mrs. Evelyn
White were Sunday guests of Mr and
Mrs C. Waldo Lowe at their new cotHenry A. Howard. Mrs Edwin j Ugv ftt Tenant's Harbor
Edwards, son Howard and daughter
_____
Corinne Esther, motored to Lewis- j Mrs Clifton Cross of this city. Mrs.
lor. Sunday natl visited Edwin Jr.. ’ Claude Patch cf Friendship and Mrs
who has been selected for the lead- Ellis Young of Thomaston won hon
ing part in "Al'lson's Lad," one of ers at a bridge and luncheon given
three one-act plays Bates College is Mcnday night by Mrs. Pauline Macpresenting on Nov. 7-8.
Williams. Chestnut street,
and Miss Nellie Teel.
Mrs. Flora Fernald entertained
Chummy dt’O ot card# Tuesday
Mrs Edward Baxter entertained
evening.
twelve friends at her new home at
the West Meadows Monday evening.
Parker Worrey. Jr.. is visiting his Honors in Bridge went to Mrs. Elmer
aunt Mrs. Earl Wing in Bath.
Tetl. Mrs. Lawrence Leach, Mrs
Donald Farrand and Mis6 Mary LaMiss Lida Elwell is enjoying a Oourto. Others were Mrs. Clara
motor trip to Poughkeepsie New- Curtis. Mrs. Herbert Thomas. Mrs.
York where she is guest at her sister. Osgood Oilbert. Miss Susan Spear.
Mrs M. A. Dolinlch.
Miss Ethel Smalley, Mrs. Harry
Levensaler, Mrs. Oeorge Hallowell
M. E. Wotton has gone to the
Butler Hospital. Providence, for
medical treatment He was accompained there by Mrs. Wotton who
returned home Tuesday.

GRANDMOTHER’S

20.«. Uof 9c

ANN PAGE

20-ot. loaf 9c

WHOLE MILK

Ann

Pag.

20-ot. 9c

WHOLE WHEAT

20-ot.

9c

SWEDISH RYE

i* «-

9c

FRESH FRUITS AND

Johnson*

Educator

CRAX
pkg-

20c

VEGETABLES

BANANAS, ripe and mellow, Ib 05c
CABBAGE,
1
6 lbs 10c
SPINACH,
peck 15c

STAYMAN WINESAP APPLES,
....
..............................................................7 lbs 25c
TOKAY GRAPES,
2 lbs 15c

HUBBARD SQUASH,

BUNCH CARROTS,

lb 02c

2 bchs O9c

AT OUR MEAT MARKETS
Our niratri are the bent obtainable. Try a rut today. If y««u are not entirely satisfied with the quality
your money wiil be cheerfully refunded.
FACE RUMP ROAST, heavy steer beef..................................................... pound 29c
LAMB LEGS, soft meated .... lb 25c
LEG AND LOIN LAMB.......... lb 25c

RUMP STEAK, heavy steer beef.....................................................................pound 45c
SUNNYFIELD ROULETTES

THE
GRLAT

Ib

25c

LEAN END CORNED BEEF, heavy steer beef Ib 29c

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
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REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS

AT THE STRAND FRIDAY-SATURDAY

At The High School
(By the Pupils)

OF
KNOX COUNTY, MAINE
By Edward Kalloch Gould, SUte Historian of Maine

(CHAPTER XLVII)
William Sever
William Sever, of Vinalhaven, was
a private ln Capt. Jacob Haskin's
Company. Col. John Jacobs' Massa
chusetts Regiment; enlisted July 2,
1778. service six months and two days
at Rhode Island; enlistment to ex
pire Jan. 1, 1779. According to the
census of 1790. he was an Inhabitant
of Vlnalhaven without a family.
Ephraim Sheldon

where he died prior to 1830. Mary
married for the third time and be
came the third wife of Thomas
Colby who died ln 1837. For her
fourth
husband
Mary
married
Thomas Cooper of North Haven.
Maine. She died about 1859 at the
age of 89 years.

Joseph Sherman
Joseph Sherman of Camden was
bom at Hanover. Mass., Feb. 23. 1757;
Ephraim Sheldon, of Camden was at the time he enlisted he was liv
68 years old when he applied for a ing at Marshfield, Mass., and after
pension. Nov. 8. 1832; he was born at the close of the Revolutionary war
Sandy Bay. Mass.. Dec. 10. 1763. moved to Camden, where he had
When he enlisted he resided at since lived. He entered on board
Woolwich, and after the close of the transport Delphln as a seaman
the Revolutionary war removed to at Boston ln 1778, Peleg Kent, com
Lincolnville. Prom there he removed mander, for the purpose of driving
to Camden about 1826. He enlisted the British from Bagaduce. now
at Arrowsic. in the spring of 1780 Caatine. He sailed ln the fleet on
as a soldier under Capt. Benjamin. this expedition in April and served
Plummer in Col. Samuel McCobb's for the term of four months and was
Regiment. Massachusetts troops, for engaged in the seige of Bagaduce
the term of six months, and marched under Capt Saltonson as Command
to Coxes' Head at the mouth of the er. The expedition suffered defeat
Kennebec River, and was stationed and the fleet was lost. He again en
at the Fort protecting the river from listed at Pembroke. Mass., for the
the depredations of the enemy. At term of three months under Capt
the end of his service he was honor Joseph Clift. Col. Josiah Whitney's
ably discharged.
Mass., Regt.. serving from July 29 to
He was among the prisoners sent Sept. 13. 1778. and marched to Rhode
on shore at Sheepscot River and Island where he served his full term
Tbwnsend (Boothbay! Sept. 12. 1777 in the forces commanded by Oen
from HUIS. Rainbow and certified Sullivan and was there discharged,
Nov. 10, 1777. by Oeorge Collier as serving ln all seven months. He was
having been liberated by him as allowed a pension on his application
there were no selectmen to sign at executed Aug 8. 1832. at which time
places above named.
Ephraim he was a resident of Camden.
Joseph Sherman, an early settler
Sheldon was also a private in Capt.
Benjamin Lemont's Co . Col. Samuel of the Belfast road section of the
McCobbs Massachusetts Regiment; town ot Camden, was born at Hanenlisted May 23. 1781. service to Dec 1 over. Mass. Feb. 23. 1757. came to
1. 1781. near Penobscot (Castine). Camden about the year 1780. and
He was a Revolutionary pensioner. died April 5. 1847. and is buried in
The census of 1790 places him in Mountain cemetery. Mr Sherman
was the son of Ignatius and Abigail
Woolwich with a family of six.
'Chapman) Sherman and a descend
Nathaniel Sheldon
ant
of Wm. Sherman, who settled in
Nathaniel Sheldon, of Isle au Haut.
was a private in Capt. Archibald Mc Plymouth. Mass., about the year 1630
and ten years later removed to
Allister's Company, Col. Samuel
McCobb's Massachusetts Regiment, Marshfield. Joseph Sherman owned
in the expedition to recapture many acres of land in Camden. He
built a large two-story hip-roof house
Castine from the British, serving
from July II to Sept. 24. 1777. Ac which was demolished, the material
cording to the census of 1790 he was going into the construction of the
an inhabitant of Deer Isle with a house later owned by Rodney Bever
family of two. Isle au Haut was then age.
Joseph Sherman served in the war
a part of the town ot Deer Isle.
of
1812 as a private in Capt. Asher
Nov. 3. 1787 Nathaniel Sheldon of
Palmer's Co., Lieut. Col. Erastus
Isle of "Holt" conveys for 30 pounds
to James Swan of Dorchester. Mass. Foot's Regiment. Mass.. Vol. Militia,
raised and stationed at Camden. July
100 acres of land on the West side
5. 1786. 100 acres of land to the eastof Isle au Holt, being premises ac
; ward on Megunticook Harbor (now
quired from Seth Webb and Picker
Camden Harbor) was conveyed to
ing. In Hosmer's Historical Sketch
Joseph Sherman of Megunticook for
of the Town of Deer Isle, is an ac
60 pounds.
count that undoubtedly refers to the
Nathan Sherman
subject of this sketch. Fog Island,
formerly known as Cutler's Island,
Nathan Sherman of Owls Head,
lying east of the northern part of was bom in Marshfield. Mass.. March
Isle au Haut. was once occupied by 18. 1762, and died in South Thomafla man named Cutler, who was ton, in that part which is now the
drowned in attempting to land cattle towm of Owl's Head. May 21. 1851.
from a gundalo about 100 years ago. After the Revolutionary war he
With him were a Mr. Sheldon with moved to Thomaston. In 1777 he en
his wife, two sons, a daughter, and listed in Capt. Smith's Company of
one, Hall, a colored man-none ot Massachusetts State troops, and was
whom escaped.
stationed at the Gurnet Fort at the
Mr. Sheldon left one daughter. entrance of Plymouth Harbor, where
Mary, who became the wife of John he remained two months.
Pressey. 3d. the son of John Pressey
He was a private in Capt. Samuel
Jr. By this union there was at least Clark's Company, Col. Powcl's Berkone son, Henry Pressey, who was ! shire County Regiment Massachu
lost at sea. and a daughter who setts troops; enlisted July 22. 1779;
married Samuel Howard.
! discharged Aug. 26, 1779, service at
After the death of Mr. Pressey, his New Haven. Conn.
widow. (Mary Sheldon) married
In 1778 he again enlisted at MarshNathaniel Merchant of Camp Island 1 field in Capt. John Fumes's Comwhere they resided several years and ] pany. Massachusetts troops, and
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RYTEX STREAMLINE
The stationery sensation of the season. It’s new—it’s smart and it’s
specially priced for

October Only!
100 DOUBLE SHEETS

Postage

100 ENVELOPES

10c Extra

With the swanky Streamline band in Light Green, Blue or Orchid
on Large Baronial Sheets and on Pointed Flaps of Envelopes.
Name and Address in Black, Blue or Violet Ink. Fine quality White
Vellum paper.
On sale for October only—$1 a box'.
future use.

Buy now for gifts and for

Also many other styles to choose from. Come and see them
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SILK DRESSES

The extent of which one may see
Distinctively NEW
the wonders and beauties of New
England and Canada in short week
Rust
end trips was clearly described in a
Copen
lecture entitled "Knights of the
Black
Road" given at Tuesday morning's
assembly by Frank A. Winslow, city
Brown
editor of The Courier-Gazette. Al
though Interesting accounts of these
journeying* of the last three years
have appeared in The Courier-Ga
Featured This Week
zette from time to time, the com
posite picture of the trips when
A Two-Piece Effect
linked together sounded like a new
Crushed Velvet Top in High Shades in
travelogue story which took his
hearers into every part of Maine and
Combination with Blacks and Browns
to its adjacent territories
Much humor was ejected into the
• • • •
account, sometimes the joke being
on the speaker, but more often on his
-faithful companions. Bob Webster
and Ed Gonia. Mr. Winslow's ability
to present interesting facts in a per
fectly ’'harmless' method kept his
listeners fascinated, so that they got
not only the "story" but also a few
MRS. LINDEN CURIOUS
pointers on how to travel, what to
Cary Grant and Claude Rains as they appear In onr of the thrilling look fo^ when traveling, and per
scenes in Paramount's "The Last Outpost." adventure story of British fighting haps best of all. they became tm-I As To Scarlet-Barked Sheep—lntermen in the Sudan desert.—adv.
bued with a desire to travel.
e ted in "Guardians Of Our Coast"
(Continued from Page One)
CCC camp, when we met a car ln an
In closing, the speaker quoted lines -------PARI MUTUF.L “FIGGERS"
unusually narrow stretch of highway.
from Oray s "Elegy" which best ex- To the Roving Reporter:cordial greeting from Irving Ross, thc
Mindful of what had befallen us on
pressed his feelings that, no matter
Through the courtesy of my sister, new manager, who made many friends
Half Million Hollar* Wagered At
the rood to Jackman two weeks previ
"COLLOSIAL"
what experiences had been encoun- Mrj John z LuJ1 Qf Ch,ca<o j have here as day clerk at The Thorndike]
ously Bob didn't give the newcomers
Maine Track Meet* This Fall
tered on these trips, he was never,
the pleasure of reading The Courier- the past summer. Mr. Ross likes his three thirds of the road. Instead he
sorry to get back home to Rockland.
/
new location very much, and asked to allowed one-third, and vastly to our
Legal betting during the Maine Maine
Oaaette eacl| issue, and it is a pleasbe remembered to all of the boys.
turprise one of the occupants waved
herse racing season just closed drew
Mr Winslow was introduced by ure to whxh I look forward I have
The sun was still high ln the joyou ly at us, and I recognized Wil
uirough Maine heavens so we decided to make Calais
more than a half million dollars from Oordon Richardson, who had up his reaj of your
liam B Foster, a former Thomaston
the pocket? of these inclined to wager sleeve two good stories, one about a Bnd enjoyed them ao much Like you. noting as we passed through Perry newspaper man. who was headed for
good newspaper man, and the other { flm cur,ous about the sheep with one ot thcse «c*«re articles known as
on the merits of various equines.
Beddington with the other members
about Frank Winslow, the High (he
ba£kj
yQu
u a turkey farm. The gobblers and
of his family He afterward told me
State Controller Runnels announced
School
boy.Devotions were ln [h<;r brand? Qul hfre (hf ranChers
th*lr mates were in « close huddle.
that only five minutes before he had
Tuesday
chargeof Alberta.Graves
paint thetr brand on thetr pigs, chick- dlscu?4ln$ maybe the AAA or th*|been telling how Bob and
I were
The return to the public on pari
ens
sheeP- 40 PerhaP® that ts it.
Ethl<>Ptan war which Is being waged | ditched on the Jackman road.
mutuel wagering amounted to $478 I also enjoy reading "Ouardlans of no:.far from Ul*lr natlve country. { The rest of the journey was prosaic
department lias assisted in the office Our Coast." I wish I knew some of
At Barin$ we read a **8n which j enough—home by the way of Bangor
067 from gross receipts of $536,296
this week
the women. I would like to exchange “‘d 90 miles 10
and follow- —approximately 376 miles In all.
The State Racing Ccmmission's
letters with them, but I have never lnf som* *vl1 ia,pul* 306 turned his
(T7ie End)
-ummary of receipts and dtsburseTryouts were held Monday evening found any address
car onto ,he Alr Llne n >ou motcrfor
the
musical
comedy
“
And
It
. ments luted the Slate's share of this
I have been to Maine-Rockland } ** vaIue my *d’‘ce st<er ckar of “'
business as $18,770 while fair assocta- Rained.' to be given ln the audi- and Icve it. Maine is a wonderful for it Is a narrow, rockv road, pune"Tell your boss I have come to see
I torium next month, under the auspi
tuaied with some feeble attempts at him," said a tall, broad-shouldered
lons drew down $34 859.
SUte.
ces of the Parent Teacher Associa
road construction, and the 90 miles man. bursting open the door of the
Pari-mutuel betting was legalised by tion. The following parts were
Charlotte Sarteile Linden
are country miles. I thing we could clerk's office "My name's Daniels."
201
South
28th
St.
’ the last Legislature to stimulate the chosen:
"Mr.
Wise.”
Francis
have gone by the way of Topsfield j The offlee boy. a puny little fellow.
Lincoln, Neb, Oct. 20
riling business of horse racing, en Havener; "Mile. Marie Cary," Ruth
it*.
.
and Lincoln In less time, despite the gazed awe-stricken at the visitor.
-The Courier-Oasette will be happy greater m)] e
courage the breeding of a standard Thomas; "Dennis." Roy Joyce;
"Ycu're Mr. Daniels’" he exclaimed.
"Martie." June Webel; "Curly Rich,' to forward any letter which Mrs Lin
Hello. Bill Foster!
"How
very awkward "
i Maine strain cf horses and encourage
Donald Marriner; "Mrs Wise," Vir den might wish to write to the light
"What do you mean awkward?"
We had passed the Beddington
> attendance at fairs.
house
women,
and
this
paper
also
ginia Oray; "Maibelle Rich," Betty
Gov. Brann expressed opinion tha’ McAlary; "John Rich.” Richard Ukes the liberty of suggesting that
the latter uke the initiative by writ-1
pari-mutuel betting tn Maine has Ellingwood; "Jack." David Hodgkins
ing to Mrs. Linden first.—Ed]
1 ocen very beneficial to the horserac The comedy will be under the direc
tion
of
Miss
Adelaide
Cross
who
has
ing of the State."
JIMMY DURANTE
MUCH CRITICISED
Heaviest betting was recorded at directed several productions locally
Jimmy
Durante as
Claudius
and
professionally
throughout
New
the Topsham Fair where $85,794 was
(Brainy) Bowers, bungling press pushed through the pari-mutuel win England. A high degree of Interest Another Writer Has SomdUiing To
Say About Whipping Of Calumet
ig.6.t who lives only by virtue of his dows during a five-day program and was shown by the^number of students
Devil
The Queen of Heart!
who
came
for
tryouts,
for
the
slng“five per rent interest in a servke sta $76,391 rt.urned to those who picked
ing choruses, dance groups, and
tion in Albuquerque." provides most ; the right horses.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
She made quick start!
of the laughs in the Jumbo-Firvchief
LewLton's
"overcoat"
meeting characters.
....
j I congratulate you for printing the
program, the circus comedy-drama- which ended the racing sea1 on.
All on a winter*! day,
Miss Marguerite 8aimond, who has letter *'rltt*n by E E M concerning
with-music which will be broadcast | gressed $69 549 of which $62,068 went been ill at her home tn Waterville the whlppln< of the horse Calumet
With Winter Gulflube in her car
from the old New York liippudromr .0 the public. Gross receipts from
for several weeks, is expected to reat Union, after the heat had
over the NBC network every Tuesday other fa.rs included:
She
fairly breezed away!
I sume her teaching duties, Monday, been run
beginning October 29th.
Gorham $43 117; Skowhegan $48 — November 4th.
1 am 101,1 that nothing can be
697. Bangor $49274. Waterville $24 602,
. . . .
done about It, as cruelty to horses is
fltF*
how to
served at Cambridge for the term of Lewiston $54 391. Presque Isle $18 949,
Hostesses at the faculty tea given tbe ru.le ra^*er than the exception,
four months ln guarding Gen. Oxford Ccunty Fair $10564 Cumber
by the domestic science classes last However U seems to me that if there
Burgoyne's Army, who were prisoners land Fair $43 418. Union Fair $16918.
Friday
were Shirley Grant. Nathalie were more men like E E. M. with the
UOTOk OIL 25/ a oour
of war. He also served three months New Gloucester Fair $7562. Fryeburg
CLLF
Waldron
and Helvl Rivers. Important spirit to protest, something could be
at Tiverton, R. I., in 1779. in Capt. Fair $28 468
REFINING
*
' kitchen duties were ln charge of done.
Hatch fer new GulfJitfln fa rflt's paper
COMPANY
Joseph Clift's Company, Col. Hall’s
A racing commission composed of
Alice Clancy. Virginia D'Agostino.
Massachusetts Regiment, and was
! Nellie Teel, and Maudie Beaton. real horse lovers, or having con
discharged after nine months service
I Guests were served by Margaret sideration for fair-minded people
and after Gen. Sullivan's defeat.
MacBride, Glenna Rankin. Mary who attend the races, would stop
Nathan “Shermon'' was also a
such brutality on the track.
Richards, and Irma Mather.
sergeant ln Capt. Joseph Soper's
• • • •
More power to a paper that has
of
herwin
illiams
Company, Col. Theophilus Colters
the courage to print a protest! Con
“
And
The
Lamp
Went
Out
”
with
Plymouth County Regiment; en
all action in pantomime was given as gratulations!
gaged March 5, 1781; discharged
E. O.
a part of the entertainment at Fri
March 20. 1781.
Rockland. Oct. 22
day
evening's
social
by
the
senior
In the war of 1812. Nathan Sher
class. With the exaggerated actions
man served as a private ln Capt. A.
WORDS OFTEN MISUSED
SW Liquid Roof Content
and the unusual properties collected
G. Coombs Company. Lieut. Col.
by
Sanford
Delano,
property
manag

Stops leaks in metal or com_
Erastus Foot's Regiment Massachu
position roofs.
Rfl ,45
Do not say "I am well-posted on
er. the production created a good deal
setts Voluntier Militia which was
2J gal. pail, black .... |
ot fun. Characters were "Evelyn the subject.” Say “well-informed."
stationed at Thomaston. He cam?
Do not say "Each one did the work
DeVere,"
Marjery
Bartlett;
“
Herbert
from Marshfield. Mass., in 1787, and
Vanderslice.” Carl Spear; Mrs De their own way." Say "his own way."
settled in that part of Thomaston,
Elastic Roof Cement^
Do not ray "My book Is different
Vere.’’ Florence Dean; and "Ralph
at the Head-of-the-Eay. which was
Repairs holes ia gutters sod
HR |V £
flashings.
*
, Grayson," William Anderson.
An than your." Say "Different from.’
later a part of the town of South
Do
not
say
"He
is
not
as
skillful
as
original sketch written and acted by
Thomaston, and on the division of
5 pound package, black . 4W
Charles Merritt and Robert Chandler his brother." "Say “not so skillful as."
the latter town is included in the
depicted the lives of two country Use "so—as" in negative statements.
Ebonol Roof Point
town of Owl's Head.
“Bill To Bake”
Do not say "a quarter of five' to ex
firemen, who in spite of important
He was married to Bethia Thomas
For painting composition or
and urgent telephone calls, to rush press time. Say “quarter to five"
metal roofs.
of Marshfield, who died in Massa These two splendid names
the hand chemical to the scene of which means toward five.
1 gallon, black..................
chusetts Oct. 19, 1826. aged 61 years. stand for the Best in heat
“Vocation” is a stated or regular
fire, kept on with their checker game
The census of 1790 places Nathan
ing service.
until the champion was declared. By- occupation. “Avocation" is a casual
Sherman in Thomaston, with a
OTHER MONEY SAVING VALUES
request. Margaret Dunton repeated occupation, or interest, outside of
• Efficiency
family of four. He was a Revolution
. . . -iaA-e ac/ismi ttcyc o/>
/
one's
regular
occupation.
her solo, "Paul Revere,” given at the
ary pensioner.
® Fuel Economy
recent P.TA. meeting.
Refresh
Sept. 18, 1801, Henry and Lucy
'• Long Life
S-W VARNISH
ments were in charge of Margaret shortened by the State Teachers’
Knox convey to Nathan “Shearman”
♦ Beauty
STAIN
Convention in Bangor.
McBride,
and
the
decorations
which
of Thomaston 100 acres of land at
(ruu,)
featured
autumnal
leaves
were
in
Low
First
Cost
Owl's Head Bay in Thomaston for
The Junior High orchestra, which
charge of a committee headed by
epeciql...
which he pays $134.75. On April 10,
is doing such fine work under the
We
have
on
our
floors
Dorothy
Thomas.
1805, Benjamin Cooper & Nathan
organization and direction ot Miss
• • • •
complete lines of both in
Sherman buy of Geo. Ulmer a lime
The clothing classes in domestic Bird, is this year composed of these
rock right for $200.
science are formulating plans for members; first violins, Perry Howard,
RANGES
(To be continued)
their second problem which Is to be Oordon Burgess, Ruth Nichols, and
5 gal- «*»»
FURNACES
Kenneth
Low;
second
violins,
either a dress or a skirt.
per «“*- ’
ODE TO A Pl'RPLE GRACKLE
Shirline McKinney. Alice Barton,
1.1 r1 ‘%t.
• * * * *
CIRCULATING
Next week's assembly will be a and Barbara Robinson; trumpets,
Swart leader of your clan, coal-plumHEATERS
demonstration by the science classes Robert Stevens, Paul Stevens, and
...... SION THIS COUPON ......
aged grackle,
in charge of Mr. Durrell.
Richard Spear; saxophones, Jean
I It entitles you to oae bswle of Furniture Polish (S wPolish-oDaa I
AND HEATERS
•
•
•
•
Paternal, brotherly,
nette
Gordon
and
Edwin
Jones;
bass
i
I the price sdiertised. 'Check else warned. Limited—Om to a I
Under
the
general
chairmanship
of
fl
customer.
!
You hear your glossy cohort croak Ask About Our Easy Payment Plan.
horn, Robert McCaslin; trombone.
Liberal Allowance On Your
j
□ JOc botdefet 19c, or □ JOc bottle for )9c
J
Elizabeth Till, the subscription con Jack Wood; piano, William Cum
and cackle,
Old Stove
test has gone forward this week, with mings and Irma Thompson.
Departing southerly.
I."
a total of 126 subscriptions for the
• • • •
Though black your coat that many
"Ladies Home Journal,” "Saturday
Attention has been called by
storms has weathered.
Evening
Post,"
and
“Country Principal Blaisdell to a fine radio
You must feel gay with it
Gentleman" turned ln. At present vocational guidance program sched
Since Amy Lowell termed you
the green team, captained by Carl uled for Friday at 2:30 p. m. over the
TEL. 980
"Tyrian'’ feathered
Spear, Is leading the gold team. The Columbia broadcasting system. Later
TELEPHONE 14,
ROCKLAND, ME.
313-325 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
And got away with it.
campaign has .been extended to next on in the year, these programs are to
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being be a part of the school work.

